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. General Notice 443 ‘of 1980. . .

nr RESERYE BANEOF ZIMBABWEACT [CHAPTER 173] +‘

Statement ofAssets and Liabilities of the Reserve BankofZimbabwe
xo,

 

ar

+ INterms of section’20of the Reserve Bank.of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter l73),a statement of the assets and liabilities of the Reservé
BankofZimbabweas at the 9th Mey, 1980, is publishediin the Schedule, -

 

injectors, carburettors,water pumps,.  

i. .
ot : W. YOUNG, =

. 23-5-80. | o : “Seoretarytothe Treasury. .

a . : . . . . ‘ ; : . + . . . - . soe | . SommDOES . .

STATEMENT OF ASSETS. ANDLIABILIfies”AS AT THE OnE MAY, 1980 a
Liabilities . en Assets” oo

. Co : So . .  £

‘Capital . 7 eee ~ 2000 000_ Gold ahd foreignassets . . . . 193 341 683
General Reserve Fund . weelas 6000000 © Loansandadvances . 2. 1... ws 61 727 201
Currencyin circulation... iz - 141491310 | Internal investments—. : 18 361 972
Deposits and:other. liabilitiesta thepubli. » 134348 942 | Government .%. -. ... 15837245 o
Other liabilities . 2°)325041 — Other 2 fw.252ATT

.. 7 oo | | _ Other assets . -. ” 108 738 937
* 7 ; ; -

SE3895969793 . | $382 169 793

Geieral Notice 444of 1980. - ae clutches andgegear boxes; parts ane °
“spare pp: . when impo

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE ACT [CHAPTER 177)| - separately rn ad val. 1594",

. ‘Customs asi Aplications Radiators and Radiator Parts _ itis proposed. to amend the item. so ‘that it reads—

——— : Item. * Duty

AN ‘application has been received ©by the Ministry vot Com- 403. (1) Internal combustion.engiries, ‘

’ merce and Industry for the amendment of the Customs: Tariff, their parts, equipment. and accessories

"to the extent stated hereunder. | mee, not being, designed ; specially for

At present, the wording of item 103Osis— | a? | aircraft:

Item, — «Duty » (a) Engines specially constructed for
“403, (1) Internal combristion engines, sot stationary use. |. Free

th ris,. equipment an ecessories, . soy
oopoe re"pendesigneq specially.for _(b) ‘Other engines“tenported. separately ad val, 15 %

‘aircraft:.. (ce) Radiators and parts and spare
() ‘Engines specially . constructed, for iF ‘ parts’ thereof; imported separately ad. val, 25%

stationary use |. * wee. dy’ Accessories and auxiliary equip-
(b) Other engines, imported edphrately adval. 15% @ ment not elsewhere provided for in

. ° (@) Accessories and auxiliary equipment - ‘thisitem, normally mounted with or
soe “not elsewhere provided for in this - upon internal combustion engines, .

“item, normally. mounted with or. . including fans, fan belts and hoses,|
-. upon internal combnstion .engines, ~- electrical generators,starter motors,

’ including radiators, fans, fanbelts . Magnetos, ignition coils, distributors, -
and - hoses, electrical generators, contact breakers, sparking | plugs,
starter motors, magnetos, ignition - fuel pumps, fuel’ injectors; car-
coils, distributors, contact breakers, ‘burettors> water pumps, clutches
sparking plugs, fuel pumps, fuel and gear baxes;. parts and. spare -

parts: when. imported: separately | ad yal. 15%".
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In conjunction with’ the above proposal, it is proposed to
suspend the duty on radiator caps and bungs to the present
‘duty level... -
Any person who wishes to make representations concerning

‘the proposed amendment should submit his representations in -
writing to the Ministry of Commerce and ‘Industry, Private Bag
7708, Gauseway, quoting reference ITC/P/69. All ‘yepresenta-
tions should reach the Ministry of Commerce-and Industry
before the 13th June, 1980. oe

, os J. E. BAKER,
23-5-80.
 

General Notice 445 of 1980. a Ot -

POSTAL AND TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES ACT
. [CHAPTER 250]: -

Invalidation of Postage-Stamps: “Trees of Rhodesia
(Postal Notice:5 of 1980)

ora se
IN terms of subsection (2) of section 7 of the Postal

and Telecommunication Services Act [Chapter 250], the
Posis and.Telecommunications Corporation, with the consent of
the Minister of Posts, hereby fixes the 16th August, 1980, as
the date with effect from which the postage-stamp issue
depicting Trees of Rhodesia, shall cease to he postage stamps
for ihe purposes of the Act, andthereafter, no claim shall
lie against, the Postmaster-General for any such postage stamps.
The issue comprised four stamps of the following denomina-
tions—4c, 6c, 8c and:16c. ; a

~ F G. C. MILLS,
*23-5-80.

Je

¥

_ General Notigé 446 of 1980. .
RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155] -

' Notice of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Grant -

“4

NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands,
_ Resettlement and Rural Development proposes to direct the |

Registrar of Deeds, Salisbury, to cancel the. Deeds ofGrant
described in ‘the Schedule in terms of section 5 of the Rural
Land Act [Chapter 155]. - el a

All persons having any objections to such ‘cancellations are
hereby required to lodge the same, in writing, with the Minister
of Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag
7126, Causeway, on or before 23rd: June, 1980.

iw _ R. W. DELL,
“ Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

23-5-80,_ , and Rural Development.

SCHEDULE Be
1. Deed of Grant 16045, registered in the name of Stefanus

Christiaan du Plessis, in respect of a certain piece of land,
namely Gabi, situate in-the district of Gutu, in extent one .

' thousand’‘three hundred and twenty-five comma five three
seven nought (1 325,537.0) hectares.

2. Deed of Grant 16046, registered in the name of Stefanus
Christiaan du Plessis, in respect of a certain piece of land,
namely Langverwag, situate in the district of Gutu, in
“extent seven hundred and thirteen comma nine one eight
-three (713,918 3) hectares. - i

 

General Notice 447. of 1980.

, ' PRISONS ACT [CHAPTER 21]

Appointment of Member: Habitual Criminals Board

Tr is hereby notified that the Minister of Justice and
Constitutional Affairs has, in terms of subsection (1) of section.
182 of the Prison Regulations, 1965, appointed Dr. M. L. West-
water as a member of the Habitual Criminals Board, with

_ effect from the ist of May, 1980, in place of Dr. J. S. B. Preece.

M. F. GARNETT,
23-5-80. Secretaty for Justice and Constitutional Affairs.
 

General Notice 448 of 1980. oe oO
NATIONAL FREE LIBRARY. OF ZIMBABWE ACT

Appointment of Members of the Board -

ITis hereby ‘notified that the persons whose names ap
in the Schedulle have, in terms of subsection (1) of section 5—

*

-beén reappointed asmembers. of the Board of the National

Free Library ofZimbabwe until 28thFebruary, 1985.. -

Secretary for Commerce and Industry.

-_ . ‘Notice ofIntentionto Cancel Deeds of

_ section 5 of the Rural Land Act'[Chapter 155].

” 23-5-80.

Postmaster-General. |

 

2

of the National Freé Library of Rhodesia Act [Chapter 311],

. M. F. GARNETT,
: Secretary for Justice...

tee | ‘SCHEDULE©
Mr. S. M. Made , -
Mr. J. Redgment
Mr. A. F. Baglow ~ : |
General Notice 449 of 1980. 2 a

“RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155]
ee

ad

‘Grant and Deeds of Transfer.

NOTICE ‘is ‘hereby: given that the Minister of“Lands,
Resettlement and Rural Development proposes to direct the

| Registrar of Deeds, Salisbury,: to cancel the Deeds .of Grant
and Deeds of Transfer described in theSchedule in terms of

All persons having any objections to such. cancellations are —
hereby required to lodge ‘the. same, in -writing,. with ‘the
Minister of Lands, Resettlement and Rural Developmeitt,-

Private Bag 7726, Causeway, on or before 30th June, 1980.

ao RW. DELL,”
' Secretary for Lands, Resettlement
‘ .  : and Rural Development,

1, Deed of Transfer 5994/74, registered in the name of Serui
Source Farms (Pvt.) Ltd., in respect of a'certain piece of
land, namely Farraline of Linden Park, situate in the
district of Hartley, in extent five hundred and fifty-two

_ comma eight four nine neught: (552,849 0) hectares.
"2.Deed of Transfer 7259/74, registered in the name of

Sonoma Valley Farm (Private) Ltd., in respect of a certain -
piece of land, namely Sonoma Valley, situate in the
district of Gutu, in extent two thousand‘five hundred and -
sixty-nine commafive five four two (2569,554 2) hectares.

3. Deed of -Grant 1580/69; registered in the name of
Christopher Purdon, in respect of a certain piece of land,
namely Capers, situate in the district of Mtoko, in extent, .
two thousand five hundred and ninety-four comma four-
two two seven (2.594,4227) hectares, - . Se

4. Deed of Grant 2873/71, registered in the name of Anne —
_ May Purdon,in‘respect of acertain piece of Jand, namely
Happy Atres, situate in the district of Mtoko, in extent.
seven hundred and fifty-five comma five one five three ©

- (755,515 3) hectares. - ce wo
5. Deed of “Transfer 3700/72, ‘registered in the name of

E, V. Purdon and Son (Pvt.) Lid., in respect of a certain:
piece of land, namely Argyll, situate in the district of

. Mtoko,in extent one thousand two hundred andfifty-eight’
comma ‘one six two two (1 258,162'2) hectares, -

6. Deed of Transfer _3980/72,' registered in. the name of” |
_ Edmund Lorrimer“ Webster, in respect of a certain piece
' of land, namely Lions Lodge, situate in the district of
Shamva, in extent one thousand nine hundred and eighty-
six comma nought one two six (1 986,012 6) hectares.

7. Deed of ‘Grant 459/78, registered in the name of- John
Wiltshire Doorly, in respect of a certain:piece of land,
namely Puck Ridge, ‘situate in the district of Shamva, in

_ extent two thousand two hundred and eighty-six comma
seven. four two nought (2 286,742 0) hectares, ©. -

General Notice 450 0f 1980.Ct
_DEEDS REGISTRIESACT[CHAPTER 139]...

Notification of Cancellationf Deed of Transfer 2631/79:-
_ Lot 1 of Railway Strip: 344, Melfort Township, .

a Goromonzi District .-- a

 

NOTICE is hereby given ‘that the Minister of Local.Government and Housing intends to direct the Registrar ofDeeds, at. Salisbury, to cancel Deed of: Transfer 2631/79 in
terms ofsubsection (1) of section 18 of the Deeds Registries
Act [Chapter 139].

The pfoperty concerned isLot.1 of Railway Strip.344,
Melfort ‘Township, situate in the district of Goremonz,. ae
Any person objecting to the proposedcancellation is herebyrequired to lodge his objection ‘in writing, giving his name and

addressand the grounds ofobjection’ with the Minister of
‘Local Government and Housing,. Privat
on or before the 3rd July, 1980." ame ° Bag 7706, Causeways

"B,J. M. ZVOBGO,-
23-5-80. , Minister of Local Government and ‘Housing. ©

-%
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__IN terms of subsection (4) of section 7 of-the Road Motor
Transportation. Aet [Chapter 262], notice is hereby given that

“;the applications detailed in the Schedule; for the issue or
amendment of road service permits, have been received for the |
consideration of the Controiler of Road Motor ‘Transportation.

_ Any person wishing to. object to any such application must
- lodge ‘with the Controller of Road Motor ‘Transportation,
P.O. Box 8332, Causeway—

.(@) a notice, in writing, of his intention to object, so as to
reachthe Controller’s, office not later than the 13th Tune,
1980, and

-(b) his objection Andthe grounds therefor, on forin R.M.T.-
24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reach the

. Confroller’s office not Jater-than the 4th July, 1980."
_.Any person objecting to an application for the issue or
‘amendment of a road service permit-must confine his grounds
of objection to matters directly bearing on. the considerations

©), ©, @, © or ( of section
-GA, DONALDSON,

Controller of Road Motor Transportation.

referred to in’ paragraph (a),
8 of thesaidAct.

23-5-80,

Amendments
Muchéche Investments(Pvt.) Ltd.

-MOTOR-OMNIBUSES

©/260/80. Permit: 20452. Passengercapacity! 64...
Route 1: Salisbury.- Shamva Junction - Mapfeni River=.

Oribi Store-Kadyamadare - Tsi'
School - Chief Chikwakwa - Dzwete.

m 'Tsiga Store (Murape) - Dzwete.
- By: Routes 1 amd 2: Alteration to times.

_ »Route.J: Increase in frequency.
~ ..Route 2: Alteration to kilometres.

- The services: operate as follows: -

Fri:

5.00
4,20

. 3.50

3.35
3.25
3.10

a Roure 1 -

' Mon. , Tues.
to . fools i. : to

Thurs. Fri, - Sat. , Mon.” Sat.
pm. an. pum km . :

“$00 11.00 1.00 © Salisbury . . 6.00 9.50
‘7.10 1.10 .3.10- 46 Mapfeni River.’. 4.35  8,'20
7.45- 2.00° 3.45 69 Kadyaniadare . . . 4,00 7.45

.$.20 2.35 4,20 .84° Chipangura School. . .3.25 7.10 |
£8.50" . 2.50 4.35. 88 Chief Chikwakwa . . 3.15° 6.45

9.30 3.05 4,50 99 Dzwete . - 1. . 3.00 6.30
go0%. Boe eo ite ate

. 4

a. Storé (Murape)~- Chipangura |

‘Route 2:.Salisbury - Oribi Store -- Mwanza - Oribi Store-

‘ pin.

 

Fares: No, change:

-B. & C. Bus Co. (Pvt) Lid. .
©/276/80. Rremit: 18046. Passengercapacity: 50, . .
Route: Salisbury - Mtoko Junction - Grove Store. - Chab-

- Wino Farm - |

 

*

‘ * 475

_ '. General ‘Notice 451-of 1980.= oo Rours'2-'. 4." CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE Fri Sun Sur,. - 5 ne oo Bin "pam km | a. F.
High Court of Zimbabwe: Appointments + | ~ 6.3 7.00.0 Salisbury . 7h . ~~ . 6,00ey anne : - co > 7.45 8.15 58 OrlbiStore . . . 1. . 4.45. , TD is hereby notified that His Excellency the President has, 8.05 8.35 69 Mwanza» . 5... 4,25. in temsof sections $4 and 85 ofthe Constitution of Zim- _. 425 8.85 80 OribiStore 2...

.

4.05babwe, made the followiig appointments: 7 Fes 8450 9,20. 98 TsigaStore... .

.

3.40- Chief Justice + Se TE, 9.30 10,00 118 Dzawete. 22. 1 2... 3.00%
"Mr. J, C. R. Fieldsend, Q.C.,-to’ be. Chief Justice of

|

. - . cost pom- Zimbabwe with effect from the date.on which. he The services to operate as follows:.,assumes office. . 2: a wy .. , Rouis 1 ‘,
Acting Chief Justice “ = * ‘ ye «| Afon. Mon. Fri. Mon, Tues.

‘The Honourable Mr. Justice J. V. R. Lewis, Judge

|

._%. to

|

and - foto.a ; . President, to act as Chief Justice until Mr. Fieldsend

|

7s. Thurs, Sat. Sat. - Mon. Fri. Sat. Sat.\ +, assumesoffice as Chiéf Justice, + | jolo0+ S00 10.00 5°00 “o, Settbury 6.00 4.0 2.18. Judges of Appeal . . io ve Le ; . . “3.00 . a * sbury -00 4.05 8.40 <: ped. 10.50 5.50 10.50 3.50 46 feoi «5.10 3.15 7 .. ...°, The Honourable Mr: Justice B. Goldin and Mr. EL. §. Oo oo ri 10 318 7680 N35.Leo parcn,,y1580. of Appeal, with eifect from the , 1.20 6,10) 11.20 4,20 69 Kadyama- 4.45 2.45 7.20 12.55
. JY; 170U, so wy . : , , 7 eos dare ._ Senior Puisne Judge ae ; : . ae 11.40 6.30 11.40.-4.40 82 Chipangura 4.30 2.25 6.55 12.35_ : . Tustice : for |. a . School .y reeneleeiedSeGems theSth’ Mey,1980" 11.50 6.40 11.50 4.50 88 Chief 4.20 2.15 6.45 12.25

Puisne Judge’ * Co ™ a Chikwakwas7 . ; . Co. , 12,05 6.50 12.05 5.05 99 Dazwete 4.10 2.00 6.30 12.10Mr. E. Dumbutshena, to be a puisne judge, with effect “4 a Qin, pat. aim, path,fromthe 8th May, 1980. . eo, Doe, - Roum2

:

-oS ho MB.GARNETT, “Fri, Sun. “ Sun, ._ 23-5-80. - - Secretary for Justice. and Constitutional Affairs. pm. pam km *:a __. + ot ei a 6.30 6.30 0 Salisbury, . . . 2... . 6.00

| Genefal Notice 452 of 1980 comme ng |, 800 Ta @Mma! LLL aSROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPTER 262] “+ 8.10 8.00 80. OribiStore . . 2°. 1% 4.40: Z . . - . - - “ 1 . 8.30 8.20 100 TsigaStore-. . . + « 4,20

Applications in Connexion with Road Service Permits 8-0 8.40 120 Dawete’s + ss ee ~ .

ewu Kraal - Shangwa Kraal - Mashamba-
‘ nhaka -' Nyava School - Muchapondwa School - Chiveso -
| School - Wayerera School - Bindura: so
- By: (a) Increase in frequency.

(b) Alteration to times.
The service operates as follows:

“Fri. Sat. >
am pm km |

Rourg

.

— 2.30 0 Salisbury. . -.
_— °3.15° 24 Mtoko Junction .

. #

Mon.

to

Fri. é
and, — o
Sun,

am km :

6.06. 0 Bindura

6.17 11 Wayerera.
6.34 22 Chiveso School . . ‘

0 3.45 42 DewnKraal. . .
S 4.15 58 Mashambanhaka .
0 5.00 87 Chiveso School .
3 | '— 98 Wayerera School

0 -— 109 .Bindura .
--

.

.

| ‘The service to operate as follows: —

Roure

7.18 51 Mashambanheka . .
7.43 67 Dewukraal. .. 4°.
8.10 85 MtokoJunction. . 5

8.42 109 Salisbury .

: Fares: No change.

ye 2

«
@

68
©

©
8

Matambanadzo Bus Service (Pvt.) Lid. .

- Q/316/80, Permit: 15313, Passenger capacity: 76.
Ronte: Chidewu - Chinehasha - Ruwiza

vite 4.42

Mon. . Fri,

» 7.00 ms

6.135:
5.45

4,55

BT.

. Mon.
fe

Fri,
ond

Sun,

4.25

- 2.59
2.32
2.00
Dart.

7
5.20. 6.35

6.00
5

~ Nyakudya ~<
Nzvimbo School - Rosa Clinie - Gweshe Township - Glen-
dale - White Cliffs - Amandas - Concession - Tsatse River - ©
‘Mtoroshanga - Raffingora - Road Function - Mukwadzi River -
Banket - Sinoia. By: Extension of route from Chidewn ~ Bere - Chaona, ©

LS



a.

 

Route 1: Victoria Falls = Victoria Falls National: Park -
Westwood - R.N.T.C.-- Port Moresly - Van’s Store - Kazun--
guia B.S.A. Police- Kazungula.

By: @ Route i: No change.

(b) Introduction ‘of Route 2: Victoria Falls - Cchisuma -
Bore-hole 126 - Jabula - Kanyambizi - Mbhobho - Makwa -
RMwemba -- Wankie.’

_ Theservice operatesas follows:".

: Rov 1
Wed. Sun. Wed. Sun.

10.00 8.30 0 VictoriaFalls . . - - . 3.04 12.04
10.38 9.08 31 Victoria Falls Natiorial Park : . 2.26 11.26
10.52 9.22 41 Westwood . ce eee 2.42 11.12 |
11.04 9.34 SO RNTO. 2 2... . 2.00 11.00
11.12 9.42 55 PortMotsly. .. . . - 1.52 10.52
11.22 9.52 62.Van’sStore . . . 5 ww 1.42 10.42
11.28 9.58 66 Kazungula B.S.A. Police - . . . 4.35, 10.36
11.34 10.04 70 Kazmgula - 2... 2 2... 1.30 10.30 —

p.m. a.m.

The services to operate aas follows:

Route 1: No change. | ‘s

Rours 2
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun. | Tues. Thurs. Sat.” Sun.
am. pin aim. pm. km .
10.00 1.00 8.00 1.00 0 Victoria - 1.31 1.31 5.11 9.31

; Falls
10.35 1.35 8.35 1.35 31 Chisuma 12.56 12.56 4.36 8.56
10-45 1.45 8.45 1.45 39 Bore-hole 12.46 12.46 4.26 8.46 .

11.05 2.05 9.05 2.05, 56 Jabula 12.26 12.26 4.06 8.26
2 School . - °

11.40 2.40 10.40 2.40 85 Kanyambizi 11.51 11.51 3.31 7.51
12.10 3.10 11.10 3.10 104 Mbhobho 11.21 11.21 3.01 7.21

. 12.41 3.44 11.41 3.41 136 Makwa 10.50 10.50 2.30 6.50
1231 4.31 12.31 4.31 181. Wankie 10.00 10.00 1.40 6.00 |

_ : am @&m. pm. pm —
\ 4

Fares: Route 2: Victoria Falls to Chisuma, 43c; Bore-hole
126, 51c; Jabula School, 82c; Kanyambizi, $1,10; Mbhobho,
$1AS; Makwa, $1,98; Mwemba, $2,23¢; Wankie, $2,62.

Route: 1: No change.

Additionals .

African Matabeleland Bus Service (Pvt) Lid.

0/314/80. Omnibus. Passengercapacity: 76.
Route: Bulawayo - Lonely Mine - Nkai D.C.- GwelustienaKana Mission. ~ .

J. Masenda & Sons (Pvt) Lid. - co co °
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' The service operates as follows: . rs "The service toopttate as follows: , Cy
Rou . : . a _ Route wot on,Daily Daily Fri: Sun. , Mon. Sat.am. km am. am. km |, “300 2:00

6.30 - 0 Chide eee we eee 4S 9.00 10.00 0 Bulawayo . 2.00 2-00 |
7.15 31 Rosa Clinic eon ee kk BLS 10.30 11.30 84 Lonely Mine. . 12.30 12.30 0
9.00 61 Amandas. . .. . . . 2.30 12.10 1.10 158 WhkaiD.c. © p+ + 10-50 10.50 ©
10.05 111 Mtoroshanga - ee sw we) 61230 , 1.45 2.15 216 Gwelutshena * ae ee, 945 945 y

10.45 132 -Mukwadzi River . . 12.55. / 1.50 2.50 257 Kana Mission . | “9,10° 9.10
11.05 148 Banket. . . . ‘ 12.35 | Gt, «: Git. 11.30 170 Sinola 2 2. 2... Its \ Fares: Bulawayoto: Lonely Mine, $1,a1: NksiD.C., $2,005 |

oo pain. Gwelutshena, $3,14; Kana Mission, $3,70.. , L
The service to operate as follows: E. Dubie & Botha. oo

Route So _G/330/80. Omnibus. Passenger: capacity: Wo 8
Daily BO _ Daily .__ Route:Bulawayo - Lonely: Mine - Nkai B.C- Mlota Store -
aim. kan yo & - . Nesikwe - Gwelutshena - Kana. Mission. turn-off--' Mgwena -
5-50 0 Chana. - - pe e . 4.55 ‘414 Bore-hole.6.10 16 Bae . 2. 2. , %- . 4.35 *
6.25 26 Chinehasha . . . ./. . 4.20 The service to operate as follows:- 6.30 23 Chidewa . 2. 2. 1... 4S a ho9.00 91 Amandas . . . - + +, 2.30 < — : Rovre
10.05 146 Mtorashanga . . . + . . 1.30 Mon. Fri, Sat. |. Tues, . Sat. “Sun.
11.05 201 Banket. . . . . a Gm, | Gate pat. kms re11.30 225 Sinsia - 2 . 2... . 1215 9.15 6.15 1.15 - 0 Bulawayo

.

. . 3.23 8.23 . 4.23
. pam. 11.10 8.10 3.10 84 Lonely Mine . . 12.47 5.47 2.47

1.18 10.18 5.18 163 NkaiBC. .. .. 11.41' 4.44 1.41_ Fares: Chaona to: Bare, 23c; Chinehasha,38c; Chitiewn,44lc;

{

 -1.53 10.53 5.53 188 MlotaStore..

.

11.28 4.28 1.28Amandas, $1,245 | Mitorashanga, 51,95; Banket, 32,49; Sinoia, 2.06 11:06 6.06 203 Nesikwe’. .. |. 10.53 3.53 * 12.53$2,80. ~ t 2.35 11.34 "6.35 217 Gweluishena

.

 10.23° 2.23 12.23iban 7 3.08 12.08 7.08 239 Kana Mission tum- 7A. I Sibanda.. Co : a ° ; Of. 2... 9.48 248 1148’ 0/325/80. Omnibus. Petmit: 20723. Passenvér ca: city: 64. 3.53. 12.53 7.53 269. Mgwena 414 Bors |O/ ibus 207 peer Sapa on hole 3. 9.00 2.00. 11.00
* aim, aumn.. aim,

Fares: ‘Bulawayo to: ‘Lonely Mine,’$1,05; NkaiBCc, $2,053.
| Milota Store, '$2,38; "Nesikwe, $2;70; Gwelutshena, $2,4; Kana.-
Mission turn-off, $3,05; Mewena414 Bore-hole, $3,38,

*

0/332/80. Omnibus. Passenger capacity: 44,

‘Ronte: Nyangombe River ~ Chinenga Hills= Inyati Store-
Diana’s View Farm - Silver Bow- Epiphany Mission -Rusape
River - Rusapé..

Note.-This application is made to reinstate permit 16144
which expired on 3ist.Fannary, f1980.

J. Matikiti.

“0/343/80. Omnibus, Passenger capacity: 64.
Route: Jersey Tea Estates -

Zona Tea Estates - Mt. Selinda - Chako Township - Zvaka-
naka Store - Chiriga Halt - Chipinga ‘- Chiriga Halt ~ Kings
Farm -Harris Farm ~- ‘Zvimbuya - PfidzaTownship - Chikore
Mission. .

Theserviceoperatesas follows:
bo SS ROUTE

Mon., . eee _ Tues.,.
- Wed. Da, Wooo, Thurs,

and . ‘ , and
. Fri. , " . i Sat. *

- aim. km of _ bod
6.30 0 Jersey Tea Estates . * 1.00

7.363, 18 “Mt. Selinda .: - oe es . 12500
10.30 ‘64 Chipinga .. Sete 6 9.00 -
12.00 87 HarrisFarm . co 7.30.
12.45 105 Pfidza Township . . 6.45 |
1.00 108 "Chilcore Mission ‘ *'6.30

. pom.

Fares: Jersey Tea Estates to: Mt. Selinda, 30c; Chipings,7c;as Farm, 80¢; Pfidza ‘Township, $1,05; Chikore Mission, ”
$1,10.

_ . GGODS VEHICLES
Amendments

-Wards Transport ev):Lid.

G/451/80. Goods vehicle. Permit 12974. Load: ie900 kilo-grams.-
*Area: Within a 160-Kilometre radius of the General Post |Office, Bulawayo.

angieof carriage: Goods, wares and. merchandise of.all

By: Increasein load to 30000 kilograms.

Chako Township - Mt. Selinda =

a
e



* at . : a

(
Lai

|Additionals.

E ‘Gumisai.

: G/275/80. Godds vehicle, Load: 6400 dlograms,

 Ared 1: Within an -80-kilometre. Tadius | of the District
. - Commissioner’s ‘Office, Buhera.*

_ Area 2: From jhe perimeter of this radius at. Moodies Pass
- to Umtali via Birchenough’Bridge,

_ Area 3:'From the periineter, of ‘this radius, via Odzi ‘to
~“Umtali.

merchandise ofall kinds, .

Condition: Area 2: No- goods io be picked uptorset down
at any point- between. Moodies Pass and .Umtalt in ' either
.direction. :

- Area 3: No’ goods to be picked up orset down at any point
between Odzi and Unnitali in either direction.

‘P, O. Marchussen.-.. eof
G/439/80. Goods vehicle. Load: 30 000 kilograms. Lo

Area1: Within an B0-Ktlometre radius ‘of the Post Office,
Mangula.
. Area 2: Within an 80-Kilometre gadius.of the Post Office,

~ Mangula, with {access to the Cotton Marketing Board gin,
at Banket, .

- Nature of carriage: “Area teLivestock, jeericultural produce |
and farmers requirements.
Area 2: Cotton. . , ,

G/449/80.. Goods vehicle, Load: 30000 ‘kilograms.
Area: Within a72-kilometre ‘radius 6f the Post Office, }.

“Mangula, excluding, Sipolilo Tribal Trust Land,

- ¢

- D. N. Hogan,
G/453/80. Goods vehicle. Load: 1130 kilograms:
Area: Within a *25-kilometre radius of ‘the General Post|.»

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all Seneral NNotice:454 of 1980,

. Office; Salisbury. -

inds.-

ee ‘TAXL-CABS.
Amendments ' .

“P.“M. Dongo.- vay
i TX/191/80. ‘Permit: 16361. Taxi-cab, Passenger capacity: 3.
: Area: “Withina %A-kilometre radius’ of the ‘General Post
Olfice Salisbury.

kilometréradius of the General Post Office, Salisbury.

Additionals

Superline Taxis @vt) itd. .

_ 'TX/165/80. Taxi-cab. Passenger capacity: 3. .
:: Area: Within a. 40-kilometre radius of the General Post
Office, Salisbury.

+
ow

Hospital, taxi rank only. ,

F, Marimo. tre
: TX/175 and 176(80. Two Taxi-cabs. Passenger capacity: 3,

j -closing-date.

The Government does not bind Itself to accept the lowest or any fender, —
each.

a ‘Office, Bulawayo.

f |,Condition: The yehicles to stand for hire at Magwegwe
Township, only, ° -

~% ‘Lezius,
TX/181/80. Taxi-cab, Passenger ‘Capacity: 3.

, Area:‘Within a 40-kilometre radjus of the Post Office, Red-
cliff,

t

   

  

 

   

M.. Bookwet. .
-7TX/192/80. Permit:“21548. Taxi-cab, Passsenger capacity: 4.40

i Area: Withi ‘40-kilometre radius of the ‘Genera Post
Office, Salisbur 2
‘Condition: icle to stand. for hire atZengeza,Town-

7 ship, only..
Noté.—This app. is made to: reinstate’ permit 21548,

~ which expired on 31st : .1980.
-

 ewe ctgfae

Be He --ZIMBABWEAN -GoVERNMENTGazeTTE, 23rp May, 1980

| RourVees Transport (Pvt) Ltd,

| Nature of carriage: Grain,cotton,and fertilizer. ty |-address_and. the groun

{ tenderer,

Condition: ‘The vehicle to stand for hire at Haraie Central |.

j tenders are compared, a degree

. Areal ‘Within a 40-kilomatre" radivg of‘the General “Post |

] Floor, Regal. Star |

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Redeliff, only. .

r co . 5524, “Supply of. laundry services 

ATT

- “TRANSFERS.

G/421]80. Permit: 21160. Goods Vehicle. .
’ By: Transfer of the ‘permit from Country Rations &
‘Transport: @vt) Ltd. .

‘TOR. A, Mutsetse,
“TX/184 to:‘187/80. Permits; 14960, 15258, 20835. and 20865.

‘Four Taxi-cabs.°
| ~ By: Transfer of the permits from Z. S. Mutsetse.

Nature of carriage: ‘Aieas: i, 2 and 3: Gos ds, wares and : EX/188 to 190/80. Permitst_ 21705, 22017 ‘and 22018, Three
Taxi-cabs.

By: Transfer bf the permits from Z. &. Mutsetie and 3. R. H.
Mutsetse.- .

a zx

General Notice4530f198.  .  °
DEEDS REGISTRIES ACT[capri 39

Notification of Cancellation of Deed of Transfer’ 2630/79:
Eot t of* Railway Strip and Siding Reserve of MelfortEstate, —

_ Goramonzi District.

NOTICEiis hereby.given thatthe Minister of Local Govern-
‘ment and Housing intends to direct the Registrar. of Deeds, at
Salisbury, to cancel Deed of Transfér 2630/79, in terms of
subsection. (1) of. section 18 of

' [Chapter 139}.
The property concemediis Lot 1 of Railway Strip“and Siding :

Reserve of Melfort Estate, situate in the district of Goromonzi,

required to lodge his.objection4ii writing, giving his.name and.
s pf objection, with the Minister of

. Local Government and Housing, Private Bag 7706, Causeway,
-on or before the 3rdduly, 1980...

' #E.J.M. ZVOBGO,
235-80, Minister of Local Government and Housing.
 

. GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

 

‘Tenders Invited

 

AEL tenders must te: submitted : to the Secretary, . Government Tender
Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway, *

Tenders must in nocircumstances be submitted to departments, .
' Tenders must be enclosed-in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outside

g with the advertised tender oumber and the description, and must.be posted -C diti The ticle £ stand for: hire at M.tifakose Beer jin time to be sorted into Post Office Box 8075, Causeway, or delivered by
ondition: évehicle to’ 4

Hail, only. - 4
‘ . By: Extension of the area of: operation to “Within a 40- |.

hand to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal Star
advertised Avenue, Salisbury; before’ 2.45 B.ot, on the closing-daté
adver

Offers submitted by telegraph, stating clearly therein the neme of the
the service and

delivery by the Post ‘Office to the Sec:Secretary, Government Tender Board,
by 2.45 pam. on the closing-date, and the confirmation. tender posted nat

_ 4 later’ than the closing-time and date, The telegraphic address is “Tenders,
} Salisbury”.

| Note.—Tenders which ‘are“not’ tecelved by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date,
' whether by hand, By post or by:telegraph, will be treated as inte -

4 tenders. . ~

If.a deposit fs required for tender documents, it wl be refunded ‘on
eéceipt of a bona fide tender or if the tender documents xre retumed -
complete and unmarked before theclosing-date.
For supply contracts, the country of manufacture must be stated. When

of preference is deducted from prices
tendered for goods manufactured in this country.
’ Nogtender can be withdrawn of amended during 2 ‘period of 30. ad .
(or any other period specified in tender documents) from. fhe sta

and reserves the right to select any tender in whole or in part,

Tenders which are properly addressed: to the Government Tender Board.
in sexled envelopes with the advertised tender number and description
endorsed: on the outside are not opened und} 2.45 P.m, on the closing-date.
Members of the Rublic may attend the opening of tenders on Second.

House, ‘Gordon Avenue, Ss isbury,
onngrds on the date specified. .

o co L GAMBLE(Mrs,),°
* : Acting © Secretary,

P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. Government Tender Board.
‘

Tender
No.;

to Gatooma and Hartley
‘hospitals for ‘the period 121-80 to 30-6-81. Documents

‘ Closing-date, 19-6-80. -

- MED.714, Paper ‘bags . tor “sterilization:.
, ‘Salisbury.

MED.715. Surgical dressings: “Medical Store, Salisbury.’

Medical ‘Store,

MED.716. Dental amalgams: Chief Government Dental‘Officer.

the Deeds Registries Act >

Any person abjecting to the ‘proposed cancellation is hereby*

from 245 pam, -

‘from Secretary for Health, “P.O, Box $204, Causeway.

the amount, mittst°be dispatched [n time for »
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MED.717. Theatre sterile. water bottles: Harare Central
~ Hospital, ~ : ,

Documents"for tenders MED.714,MED.7i5, MED.716
and MED.717 from Medical Store, P.O, Box ST 23,
Southerton. Closing-date, 26-6-80.  - ;

. MWD.3/80. Supply and deliver to all ‘provinces, hand-i operated bore-hole pumps, on an “as required” basis, for
the period 1-7-80 to 30-6-81. Closing-date, 12-6-80. —-

_ MWD.4/80. Supply and deliver toMWD stores at ‘Cranborne,
Bulawayo,-Gwelo, Fort Victoria and Umtali, brass bore- |
hole pump cylinders, on an “as required” basis, for theperiod 1-7-80 to 30-6-81, Closing-date, 19-6-80.-
Documentsfor tenders MWD.3/80 and MWD.4/80 from
Stores Officer , MWD, P.C. Box CR 34, Cranborne. -

Lenders areinvited.from building contractors registered -Ce oF in category “D” for: -
WKS.97/80. Salisbury: Dzivaresekwa Primary School No. 4.

Documents..from
_ ’ Central @.0. Box 8081, Causeway), Closing-date, 12-6-80.

WKS.101/80. Salisbury: One block of R20 flats at-New Sarum.
Documents from Secretaryfor Works, Jameson Avenue: .
Central (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway). Closing-date, 12-6-80, +

Tenders are invited frombuilding contractors registered .
in category “E”’ for: ; _f - os

WKS.98/80. Gatooma: ‘Rimuka Secondary School Stage II.' .

.

Documents from Secretary for Works, Jameson Avenue
~ Central (P.G. Box 8081, Causeway). Closing-date, 12-6-80,

WKS.102/80. Chikurubi:
Police Support Unit: Documents from Secretary for
Works, Jameson Avenue Central (P.O. “Box. 8081,-
Causeway). Closing-date, 12-6-80,

Tenders are invited from building contractors registered; in category “E” for: ,
WKS.99/80. Que

tenance Officer, P.O. Box 46, Gwelo. Closing-date,

: ' Tenders are invited from mechanical engineers for:
WKS.103/80. Salisbury: Supply, delivery anderection of solar

' water-heating system to D41 (N) house at Mabvuku.
Documents from Secretary for Works, Jameson Avenue
Central (P.O. Box 8081,
12-6-80,- . .

WKS.104/80. Gwelo: Supply, delivery and installation. of one
mains failure diesel generating set at Wha Wha ‘Prison.
Documents from Secretary for Works, Jameson Avenue
Central-(P.O. Box 8081, Causeway). Closing-date, 12-6-80,

’ General Notice 455of 1980. ae
_ GOVERNMENT TENDERBOARD

Tenders Authorized for Acceptance

THE Government Tender Board has authorized the accept-
ance of the following tenders. Formal acceptance. will benotified in each case by the department concerned. This notice
is published for information only, and does not in any wayconstitute the acceptance of a tender. ‘
Tender . .
-No. .
MED.698. Microchaematocrit and bilirubinometer:

successful tenderers, at various prices.
MED.692. Dental equipment: Protea Medical Services Ltd.,

at various prices. - .

Several

5454. One Press (concrete cube testing) and oneCBRtriaxial }. Press: Pioneer Engineering Works (Pvt.)-Ltd., in ‘the
sum of $10-570, and $10 500, respectively. Coe

FURN.161, Running tender period of one year for the
manufacture and supply of classroom steel anits: N.
Byiord & Co. (@vt.) Lid, in the sum of $18,09 each
OT. -

I. GAMBLE (Mrs,),
mS Acting Secretary,23-5-80, - ‘Government Tender Board..

Genéral Notice 456. 0f 1980. :
-POSTAL AND TELECOMMUNICATION

[CHAPTER 250] .
‘Information Concérning Certain Post Offices

_ @ostal Notice No. 6 of 1980)

_A FULL departmental post office ‘at Makwiro,* in the
Gatooma district, was closed permanently with effect fromClose of business on the 29th February,1980.

23-5-80,

 

in Zimbabwe

G. C. MILLS,

Transport workshops for B.S.A..

Que: Additions Stage IL to “ Amaveni ’
‘Secondary School. Documents from Provincial Main-.

Causeway). Closing-date, ’

Secretary for Works, JamesonAvenue |

2

_ [Chapter 177],

} persons from wh

“Name of person

.F. C.. Basson |

| General Notice 459 of 1980.

in Rhodesia Notice 1309 of1978, ; "-Postmaster-General.

General Notice 457 of 1980.
POSTAL AND TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES ACT. -

; [CHAPTER250]_ oe

~ Information Concerning Certain Post Offices in Zimbabwe-
@ostal Notice No. 7 of 1980) «° |

- 8

- A FULL dej arimental post office at Zengeza, in the Salise -
bury district, Was opened with effect from the 19th May, 1980, :

| , Until further notice the hours of attendance will be— . .
08h30 to 13h00
(cand 6
14h00 to 17h00 ;

"on - GC MILLS,

’ Mondays to Fridays .

23-5-80,
 

General Notice 458 of1980. Oy
. CUSTOMS AND EXCISEACT [CHAPTER177] _

. Seizure Notice No. 12of 19803

IT is hereby notifiedthat, in. the exercise of the “powers
conferred by section 176 of the Customs and Excise Act-

the articles specified in the Schedule have been
seized at the places specified from the persons whose names are -specified in the Schedule. oO .

Subject to the
oyna. thearticles have been seized or the owners.thereof may, unless the Controller of Customs and Excise, on| Tepresentations made by any of those persons,releases the -

articles,. institute
Controller within
of thisnotice.

proceedings for théir recovery. from . the
three months from the date of publication

. L, FINCHAM,23-5-80.
BR Lo

- Article
°. One Volkswagen ©

Passat motor-car.

' Place of seizure

Beitbridge

2418

‘Five. conés -wool
* Iwo pairs denim

. ; < . + Qne shawl: -. -
ca + One beret_

. Two shawls.

Unknown ‘Plumtree

' One pair denim jeans - -
Two umbrellas

provisions of section 178of the said Act, the .

Acting Controller of Customs and: Excise. .

- Registration No, O1L

jeans

-One pair sunglasses * |

Postmaster-General.” '

B
S
.

" cf ie paits-corduroy. - *
’ trousers’

EMERGENCYPOWERS ACT [CHAPTER 83]
Revocation of an Order Issued in Terms of

Emergency Powers (Maintenance of Lawarid Order). -- Regulations, 1977 7, .*

 

_ IT is hereby notified that theMinister of HomeAffairs has,’in terms of section 64 of

Government Notice 405 of 1977,

PB. CLAYPOLE,23-5-80, _ + Secretary for Home Affairs
 7 / General Notice 460of1980,

SERVICES ACT | ~
' ._ PARLIAMENTOF ZIMBABWE

 

Publication ofBill

_ THE following Bill ispublishedwith this Gazerforgeneralinformation: .~ * '"Local Government Laws Amendment (A.B.2, 1980) _

23-5-80. Secretary to Parliament.’

the Emergency Powers Maintenance -‘of Law and Order) Regulations, 1977, ‘publishedta meaner
revoked the order contained °

Section 64of the _

.

M.A.VAN RYNEVELD, -



&

A

be b
e
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" General Notice 461 of 1980. ! | 7 a OS
bot 7 So INSURANCE AGT {CHAPTER 196)
* LOST OR DESTROYEDLIFE POLICIES a .

. , Notice is-hereby given,in accordancewith the provisions of section 10 of the Insurance, Regulations, 1967, published in -Rhodesia Government Notice
899.of 1967, that evidence has been, submitted to the insurers whose-names and addresses are mentioned in the Schedule ofthe loss or destruction.of the local Life

» policies'described opposite thereto. ,

: Insurer, . . | :

Failing any such communication, the insurer will issue a correct and
’ [Chapter 196], - an a : us i . fs

-€

Any person in possessionof anysuch policy, or claiming to have any interest therein, should communicate immediately by registered post: with the appropriate

certified copy of the policy in accordancewith section 51 ‘of the Insurance Act

 

 

     

Co ". J. M. GURNEY,
23-5-80.. - 4 : oo. - Registrar ofInsurance.

. . - Policy- Date of Amount o

.. Nameand address of insurer . number - Bolicy insured Lifé insured ~~ - Pollay-owner

' ‘The ColonialMutual LifeAssurance Society Ltd., | 1596868(8). 1.2.73 | $6000 -|. Michael George Clayton . . .| Michdel George Clayton.
- “ P.O, Box852, Salisbury = i, rote, wo foo 4834f
eo Oe Pe | $13200 | + | o

’ The Colonial Mutual Life-Assurance Society Ltd.,‘| 4549756(7) | 1.8.78 | “$2 000 G.J. Chinyama . .. . . oe G. J. Chinyama, 4835f
. P.O. Box 852, Salisbury eee - 7 .
" ‘The Colonial Mutual Lifé Assurance Society Ltd., | 4547685(0) 1.5.77 $2000 } Josphat Mugari. . . . . .| JosphatMugari. .  4855f
" -.P.O. Box 852, Salisbury Ce ol - : - Doe the .

. The.SouthernLife Association, P.O. Box 547, |. 341753-5_ 1.8.74 $3 000 Raymond John Bolton. , Raymond John Bolton.
- |Salisbury i: _ 7 ee , mg - SS : 4873£

* Pearl Assurance‘Company Ltd., P.O. Box 732, SR602827A | /1.11.76 $10.000 Neil Donald Hooley’. Neil Donald Hooley. 4836f

. Salisbury -  - . . . ded . . : ~ :

- South African Mutual. Life Assurance ‘Society, | . 1030392 .| © 16.7.54 :| °$2000° Bror Urne MacDonell . » «+ Bror Urne MacDonell,
‘P.O. Box 70, Salisbury =” st sored, >of i 2 . Se _ 4872£

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,.| 2941307 9.2.76 “| $1272 Barbara Lea Collims . . . Barbara Lea Collins, — 4920F

‘P.O. Box 70, Salisbury - oe = 7 . : r / . .
Sanlam, P.Q. Box 2473, Salisbiry.: .. . 1435874 | .. 1.8.74 |. $7038 | Rudolph Johannes van den Bergh Rudolph Johannes van den
toy Co ae 7 Ay 2 Bergh. ’ 4921f

_ Sanlam, P.O;Box2473, Salisbury. . . . .-| 11638ix5 4.9.64 1 $10 000 .| Francois Howell van Reenen .- . Francois Howell van Reenen,

, ‘Sanlam,.P.0. Box 2473, Salisbury. “108664 | 1.4.55 $2000 } Desmond Kenneth Dudiey. .° , Desmond KennethDudley. _.
ne oot Coe mo , Boe : : . OO 49406

' Yorkshire General LifeAssuftinceCompany Ltd., 770245 23.10.62 $7000 | Walden Bdisbury Edwards. . «|. Margaret Elizabeth Edwards.
P.O. Box 28, Salisbury ch. oot a — 7 4943¢

 

CHANGEOF NAME

‘NOTICE is hereby given that Helen Margaret Brooke.
appeared before me on the 16th day. of May, 1980, and
‘changed her surname from Brooke to Vatghan, so that herein-

as Vaughan and not Brooke. -+
‘Dated at Salisbury this i7th

‘after she shall on all occasionsand forall purposes be known.

‘day of May, 1980,—Michael ’
. John Hartmann, notary public, Kantor & Immetman, 93, Park

_ Lane, Salisbury.. oo . So4875£
 

. wy : . | *

CHANGE OF NAMB.
}

0 ‘NOTICE is hereby given that by notarial deed executed .
”. before Nicholas William Ross Collins, a notary public, at |
'-~ Salisbury, on the 19thday of May, 1980, Christine Margaret

Jf

‘Beale, & Collins, attorneys, Second Floor, Trafalgar
‘King’s Crescent, Salisbury, (9 .. °°. ,

Sinclair did formally abandon the, surname Sinclair and. did.
assume the surname Sandford -so that henceforth she-will be*|
known to'all and on all -occasions as Christine. Margaret
Sandford, which names will be. used in all deeds, documents,
‘proceedings and transactions whatsoever. — ;

Dated at Salisbury this 16th day. of May, 1980.—Morris

ri:
 

” CHANGE OFNAME

 

"NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before me, Amos John Chirunda,a notary public, at-Salisbury,

’ on the 14thday of May, 1980, personally came and appeared
Bernard Mudekunye Panganai, on his behalf didabandonthe |
surname Panganai and in lieu thereof did assume and adopt
the surname Guyo, so that henceforth he shall be known on

- vall occasions as Bernard Mudekuhye Panganai Guyo, which
names will be used in all deeds, documentsand transactions,
. Dated at Salisbury on this 14th day of May, 1980.—.
Chirunda, Chihambakwe & Partners, attorneys, Highth Floor, |:
‘Regal Star House, 25,-Gordon Avenue,Salisbury. 4938

CHANGEOFNAME
 

 

NOTICE is hereby given that bynotarial deed executed

Eighth Avenue, Bulawayo.

the surnameBgonie.

 before me, Peter Geofirey Dawe,a notary public, at Bulawayo,

> ~”
x

 

on -the 8th day of May; 1980, Colleen Elizabeth Littisha
Smith, in hercapacity as guardian of herminor child, Kerry-
Amun Charmaine van der Walt, did formally abandon the ~
surname of Van der Walt and did assume for her the surname
‘of Smith so that hereinafter the said child shall be known as.
Kerry-Ann Charmaine Smith in all records, deeds, documents~
and other writings,.and in all actions, suits and ‘proceedings,
as well as in all dealings and transactions and on all occasions
whatsoever. . So
Dated at Bulawayo this 12th day of May, 1980,—P. G. Dawe,

notary public, c/o Coghlan:& Welsh, Barclays Bank Building,
4929

"CHANGE OF NAME -

NOTICE is hereby giventhat by notarial deed executed on
the 15th day of April,. 1980, before Gilbert Miles Myers, a
notary public, ofBulawayo, Cuthbert Mapfoche, of Bulawayo,
abandoned ; the surname Mapfoche and. assumed in its
lace the surname Bgonie. At the same: time, and’ on
ehalf of. his ‘minor child Peter Mapfoche, the appearer,

abandoned the surname of Mapfoche and-assumed jh its place ,

 

L 4 \
Dated at Bulawayo this 16th day of May, 1980.—Lazarus & ©

Sarif, attorneys for appearer, Centenary Buildings, Ninth
Avenue, Bulawayo. _ 4931f

. CHANGE OF NAME ~~ .

NOTICE is herebygiven that by notarial deed executed on
the 15th day of April, 1980, before Gilbert Miles Myers, a
notary public, of Bulawayo, Lucy Mapfoche, of, Bulawayo,
abandoned the. surname Mapfoche-and assumed in its: place
the surhame Bgonie.- =.
Dated at Bulawayo this 16th

Sarif, attorneys for appearer,
Avenue,’ Bulawayo. © .

MISSING PERSONSACT, 1978

. Notice of Application Ss

 

day .of May, 1980,—Lazarus &
Centenary Buildings, Minth
+ 4930£+
 

 

“WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
‘presuming -the death of Tagarira Zacharia .Chironga, of 451,
Godzonga Street, Mabvuku, Salisbury, who has disappeared:

“-
a

°

a,

* ; ~ if
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ot
 »

AND WHEREASan inquiry will be ‘held ‘at Mashonaland
‘Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 11.15 a.m. on the 16th dayof|.. By SLJune, 1980.

- NOW THEREFORE,any person who—~ | ee
(@) has.any information relating to the circumstances of the

_” disappearanceof the missing person; or .
‘{b). can show cause why thé missingperson should not be

_ presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placedunder anadministrator; or To

{c) can show that there is no possibility» that thedis-
' appearance of the missing person was caused by the

activities of terrorists; ‘or : ,
(d) wishes te make any

* with the application;
‘should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representatj6ns in writing
on or before the 13th day of June, 1980. sof .
Dated this 28th day of April, 1980.

- D. MANGOTA,
Clerk of the Court, Salisbury. | |

4741£30
 

_ MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

 

Notice of Application

WHEREASan application has: been received for an order
presuming the death of Douglas John Tarwireyi, X37910 “B”
Charter,
Mukarati underChief Neshangwe), who has disappeared;
AND WHEREAS.aninquiry will be held at the Midlands

Provincial.Magistrate’s Court at:2.15 p.m. on the 20th August,
1 : eo . a

NOWTHEREFORE, any person who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the :

disappearance of the missing person; or
can show why the missing person should not be presumed
to be dead or-whyhis estate should not be placed under
an administrator; or aa

. (c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-

 &)

ance of the missing person was caused by ‘the activitiesof terrorists; or - oo °
(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion

with the application; To ee
should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such Tepresentation’ in writing

. on or before the 15th August, 1930. - Lo
Dated this 8th day of May, 1980; . .

: ae - R.A. WILSON,
CC , Clerk of the Court.

+ a Be o , 48146

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978
 

Notice of Applicatiéh

 

WHEREAS an application has been - received for an order
presuming the death of Nicholas Serepurai,
of Zimuto Township, Zimuto Tribal Trust Lands, who has
disappeared; ; oo

_, ANDWHEREASan inquiry-will be Held at the Victoria
Frovincial Magistrate’s Court at 9.30 a.m..on the 24th June,

NOW, THEREFORE, an personwho—- |
(a) has any informationrelating tothe circumstances of the

_ disappearance of the missing person; or .
@) can show cause why the missing person shouldnot be’

" presumed to be dead or why his estate should not. be
placed‘under an administrator; or- oe,

(c) can showthat there is no ‘possibility that the, disappear-
ance of the missing Personwas caused by the activities
of terrorists; or oo ‘ oy
Wishes to make any other representations in ‘connexion.
-with the application;

 

(d)

should lodge with the Cletk of the Victoria Provincial}.
Magistrate’s Court, at Fort Victoria,” such representations in’writing on or before the 17th June, 1980,
Dated this 8th day of May, 1980.

. 481666 -

other representations in connexion

1 should

of Chamkwenjere School, Enkeldoorn (Home Kraal ’

_ appeared;

RC. not known, "|

K. M. LAMPRECHT, |
. Clerkof the Court, |- 

ov

_*_. ,MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978.
x

Notice of ‘Application

 

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order .”
presuming ‘the ‘death of Rudolph Chigumanyana of Mwanza
Kraal, Chikwaka Tribal Trust -Land, -Goromonzi! who. ‘has
disappeared}: se oe ,
AND WHEREAS ‘an inquiry will be held at Mashonaland .

| Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 11.15 a.m.-on the 16thdayof
| June, 1980: mt, a, mo
NOW THEREFORE,any person who—.
(a) has any information relating to the circumstahces of the:
_ disappearance of the missing person; or . - | ae
(b) can show cause’ the missing person should. not be ~

presumed to be dead or whyhis estate should not be
_. Placed under an administrator; or

-

~~ - .
(c) .can show that there is no possibility that ‘the disappear-

‘ance of the missing person was caused bytheactivities’ .
-of terrorists; or «-  . so ! oe
wishes to make ‘any other representations in connexion .
‘with the application; 7 Le
lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial. .

Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in writing -—
on or before the 13th dayofJune, 1980. ,
Datedthis 28th day ofApril, 1980.

(@)

“ ' -Dp.MANGOTA,4 oo ’ Clerk of the Court.| 7 481386
MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978
 

 

4

+

Notice of Application .

 

~WHEREAS an application has-been received for an order *
-| presuming the*death of Takawira Edson Chiwenga, X43569Charter, of CTR 12576, Farm 671, Enkeldoorn, who has dis--

-ANDWHEREASan inquiry will be held. at the Midlands:Provincial Magistrate’s Courtat 2.15 p.m. on the and July,1980:
NOW THEREFORE,any person who— ee
(a) has any information relatingto the circumstances of thedisappearance ofthe missing person; or - Se
{b) can show why. the Inissing person should not be pre--‘sumed to. be dead or why his estate should not beplaced under an administrator;OF

can show that there is no possibility that the disappear- :ance of the missingperson was causedbythe activities_ _: Of terrorists; or, Loe
-@ wishes. to make, any other Tepresentations in connexionwith the application; -20 ey

should lodge. with the Clerk: of the * Midlands Provincial:

©

‘ Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such -re resentations in writin:on or before the 30th June,1980, P 2, oo, 8Dated this.8th day of May, 1980, .

. B.A. WILSON,.
-\:- - Clerkof the Court,
bo "481586
 

| MISSINGPERSONS ACT,1978.
2 . '- Notice of Application

 

_WHEREAS an. application has: been received for an orderpresuming the death of Masiyiwa Kadyamadare, of Kadya-madare Kraal, Chikwaka Tribal Trust Land, Goromonzi, whohas disappeared; = sss es ysANDWHEREASan inquiry will be held’ at MashonalandProvincial Magistrate’s Court at 11.15 arm. on the. 2ist dayof July, 1980: vo ce
_NOWTHEREFORE, any person:who— 4.(@) has any information relating. to the circumstances of thedisappearance of the missing person; or - ne(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be- presumed to. be dead or why ‘his estate should not beplaced under an administratoryor -°. -. | oo(©) cah show that there is no-possibility that the ‘dis- -' appearance of the missin TSOn, éactivities of terrorists; or 5 Pemon was caused by the .wishes to make any, other Tepreseitations in connexion(@) wi 1

with the application; +.
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. should lodge with.the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial .
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury,‘such representations in writing
on or before the 18th day of July, 1980, .:

, oe Dated’this 15th day of May,1980.

Clerk of the Court, Salisbury.

 

_ MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978
. . ——_L__—. . oo

Notice of Application

WHEREAS an applitation has been received for an order {
presuming the death of Titus Barumbi, B11005, Chibi, of
Lundi«Township, Chibi Tribal Trust Land, who has dis-
appeared; - Be :
‘AND WHEREASan inquiry ‘will be held at the Victoria
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 9.30 a.m. on the 17th June,

- NOW, THEREFORE, any person who— | ve o
(2) has any information ‘telating to the circumstances of th

disappearance of.the missing person; or
 (b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

'. presumed to. bé dead ar why his estate: should not be
. . Placed’ under an administrator; or Lo
(c} can show that there is no possibility that the dis-

a)

’ activities of terrorists; or .

(d)

appearante of the missing personwas caused by the '

with theapplication;
should lodge with the Clerk of the Victoria Provincial’ Magis- |
trate’s Court, at Fort Victoria, such representations in writing -
on or before the 10th June, 1980.

Dated this 12th day of May, 1980. .
s

’ Clerk of the: Court.
“4904e6 |
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

Notice’ of Application -

 

“WHERBASan.application has been received for an order |
presuming the death of AmonTavamanya Chokhora, B20776,
Chibi, of Tawanda Kraal, Chibi Tribdl Trust Land, who has
disappeared; . 3

“AND, WHEREASan inquiry will 6&held at the. Victoria
Frowincial Magistrate’s Court, at 9.30 a.m. On the 17th June,

\ NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— |
(a). bas any information relating to the circumstances of the

. disappearance of the missing person; or te
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

' presumed to be dead or whyhis-estate should not be |
placed under an administrator; or ;

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the dis-
appearance of the missing’ person was caused by “the
activities of terrorists; or. | “ye ..

(d wishes to make any other representations in connexion
_.-, With the application;. — 7 bot
should lodge with the Clerkof the Victoria Provincial Magis-
trate’s Court, at Fort Victoria, such representations in writing
on or before the 10th May, 1980. fe. 0 Lo

Dated this 12th day of May, 1980, ; ‘

os K. M. LAMPRECHT,
Clerk of the Court.
7 49036

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE
 

NOTICE ishereby given that it is proposed to issue a new
share certificate in respect of 200 ordinary shares of 50c, fully

: paid up, certificate number 1845, and 160 ordinary shares of
50c, fully paid up, certificate number2436, both in the name
of Stanley George Dredge. a
Any persons objecting to the issue of such cértificates are

requiredto lodge their objections within 14 days from the date
of publication thereof. — ot oe

' Dated at Salisbury, this 14th day of May, 1980.—Farmers’
Co-op, Limited, P.O. Box 510, Salisbury. “" 4882£

 

- DD, MANGOTA,

490586 | seven days from the date of publication of this advertisement,

wishes to make any other representations in connexion .

-K, M.LAMPRECHT, |

Ziyambi,

1\ Alt
‘aby representation in connexion with, the issue of such copy

| liquidator of Impala “Holdings
‘House, Baker Avenue,- Salisbury. 

~ HOSE SHARECERTIFICATES
NOTICE is hereby. given that certificates 11098 and 11145,‘

covering 1300 shares in Plate Glass Industries Limited,
registered in the name of Mrs, Hileen Mildred Brodie, of
Salisbury, have been lost. :
Unless. any objection .is received by the company within

4st

replacement‘certificates will be issued, — L. P, Fletcher,’
P.O. Box 1870, Salisbury. 4860f

APPLICATION FORCOPY OF DEED OF GRANT |
 

s .

NOTICE is hereby given that I, Simon Gordon Tsikai
Chirapa, being the person authorized by the Master of the
High Court under Certificate of Authority D.R.689/80, dated
14th May, 1980, to administer and distribute the estate of the
late Ignatius Chirapa (R.C. X3948, Goromonzi), intend’ to apply
for a replacement of Deed of Grant 1512/71, with diagram.

; annexed, made in favour of the said late Ignatius Chirapa on .
22nd February, 1971, and in respect of certain piece of land,

. being Shangure 19, -situate in the district of Goromonzi, and
measuring four comma oneeight nine three (4,189 3) hectares.
All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make

any representation in connexion with, the issue of a replace-,
ment of such deed are hereby required to lodge the same, in
writing, at the Deeds Registry, Salisbury, within 14 days from
the date of publication of this notice. — Honey & Blanckenberg,
applicant’s attorneys, Founders House, Gordon Avenue (P.O.
Box 85), Salisbury. ae 4941£

APPPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF GRANT

 

NOTICE is.hereby given that I intend to apply for a
certified copy of Deed of Grant 3334/75, dated the 8th August,
1975, in favour ofJohn Brooks Whaley (born on 21st Nov-
ember, 1939), whereby certain piece of land, -situate in the

f

district of Marandellas,called Stand 886, Marandellas Town- —
ship, was conveyed,

All persons claiming to have-any objections to the issue of
such copy are hereby requited to lodge the same, in- writing,
with the Registrar of Deeds, Salisbury, within 14 days from
the. date of publication of this notice—John B. Whaley,
applicant, c/o C. S, Kavanagh, attorney for. the applicant,
P.O, Box:157, Marandellas.. ; . 4883£.
 

. APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF GRANT

NOTICE is heréby given” that Frank Tarisai Ziyambi, in
his capacity as executor dative in the estate of the late Paulos -
“Ndewere, Q.R.618/77, intends to apply for a certified copy’
of, Deed of Grant 6626/71, made in favour of the late Paulos
Ndéwere (therein described.as Paulos, R.C. No. 14991, Sinoia)
on 3rd September, 1971.- :

Dated at Salisbury this 15th day of May, 1980. — Te

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER
 

NOTICE is hereby given that I intend to apply for a
certified copy of Deed of Transfer 2050/68, made in favour
of Impala Holdings Limited (now imliquidation) on 1st May,
1968, whereby there wads transferred to Impala Holdings
Limited the following three pieces of land—

1, Stand 104, Umtali Township, measuring 16006 English
square feet, oo —_

- 2. Stand 105, Umtali Township, measuring 16 006. English
square feet. . > me

3, Stand 106, Umtali Township, measuring 16006 English
. square feet. . :

persons having any objections to, or wishing to make

are hereby required. to lodge the same, in writing, at the
‘Deeds Registry, Salisbury, within 14 days from the date of
publication of this notice. — A: E, H. N. R. Beazley,

Limited, 213, Linquena8

 

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER -

NOTICE is hereby given that I intend to apply for 2
certified copy of Deed of Transfer 1723/77, passed in favour
of Charles William Hamer-Nel.(born on 17th February, 1938)
on the 19th day of May, 1977, in respect of certain piece of
land, situate in the’ district of Inyanga, called Lot 2 of
Teelough of Juliasdale, measuring 9 556 square metres. -

é

H.
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All persons havingany objections to, or wishing to make' any representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy
are herebyrequired to lodge the same, in writing, at the Deeds
Registry, Salisbury, within 14days from the date of publication
of this notice. — Charles.

_¢/o Gill, Godlonton &: Gerrans; Trustee House, Jameson
Avenue Central, Salisbury. , 4859£

_ APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER
 

NOTICE is hereby given that ClarenceVincent Robinson |intends to apply for a certified copy. of Deed of Transfer
232/49, dated 25th February, 1949, whereby a certain piece
of land, in extent 1,648 2: acres, eing Stand 74, Kingsdale of. John Zulu 100-acre Lot, situdte in the district’ of Bulawayo,
was conveyed by Gesiena Catherina Maria Booysen to Clarence
Vincent Robinson.
All persons having any objections to,

representations in connexion with, the
hereby required to lodge the same
Registry, Bulawayo, witHin 14 days from the date of publica-tion of this notice—C. V. Robinson, c/o Webb, Low and
Barry, P.O. Box 159,: Bulawayo. ~ 4926f

CANCELLATION OF LOST BOND

or wishing to make any

 

NOTICE is hereby
Society intends to apply for the cancellation of mortgage bond
2934/73, for $9 465, passed on the 24th day of October, 1973,by Henry McKop in favour of the society,
certain piece of land, in extent 795 square metres, being Stand
5561, . Bulawayo ‘Township of Bulawayo Township Lands,
situate in the district of Bulawayo, whereof the society. is the
present registered holder. oF |
All personsclaiming to have any right or title inor to the

said bond, which is lost, are hereby required to lodge their
objections or representations, in writing, at the Deeds Registry,
Bulawayo, within 14 days from thedate of publication of this. potice.—-Central Africa Building Society, c/o Webb, Lowand .
arry, P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo. |
 

‘SHERIFF'S SALE_-

In the matter between Central Africa Building Society,
plaintiff, and Michael David Morgan, defendant. oo

_ NOTICE is hereby given that the plan of distribution of the
purchase-money'received from the sale of the under-mentioned
property, which was sold in pursuance of an order of the High
Court, will lie for inspection at my office for a periodof 14. days from 23rd May, 1980, to 6th June, 1980.

ny person having an interest in the proceeds of the sale
‘and obiecting to the said plan of distribution, may apply to
the High Court to have it set aside or amendedafter due noticeto me, and to other parties interested, stating the grounds for
such objection.

Certain piece of land called Lot 1 of Stand 90, Malvernfownship of Waterfall Villa of Waterfall, situate in the dis-trict of Salisbury.
If no objections afe_made to the

in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan.

. Sheriff.The Sheriff’s Office,
Vincent Building,
Jameson Avenue Central, _ :Salisbury.

4839f

SHERIFFS SALE +
 

In the matter between Central ‘Africa Building Society,|
plaintiff,

. defendant.
NOTICEis hereby given that the plan of distribution of thepurchase-money received from the sale of the under-mentioned

property, which was sold in pursuance of an order of the High
lie for inspection at the District Commissioner’s

Office, Gwelo, for a period of 14 days from 23rd May, 1980,
to 6th June, 1980. ’

. Any person having an interest in the proceeds of the sale,and objecting to the said plan of distribution, may apply to
the High Court to have it set aside or amended after duenotice to me andto other parties interested, stating the grounds
for such objection.

Certain piece of land called Stand 3077, Gweld Township
of Gwelo Township Lands, situate in the district of. Gwelo.

and Frederick Johannes Bardadus Kruger,

William Hamer-Nel, applicant,

issue of such copyare .
in writing at the Deeds |

given that Central Africa Building -

hypothecating.

plan within the timestated.

- _ © M, C, ATKINSON,

 

"Tf no objections are-made to the plan ‘within the tinestated
| in this notice, then I Shall confirm the plan.

|. Salisbury. a

*

: M. C. ATKINSON,, " / Sheriff.
The Sheriff's Office,
Vintcent Building.
ameson. Avenue Central,“= 4902¢
 

SHERIFF’S SALE a

In the matter between Edward Henry King Evans, plaintiff,
and Evansdown Stud (Private) Limited, ‘defendant.

- NOTICE%is hereby given’that the plan ofdistribution of the
purchase-money received from the sale of the under-mentioned
property, which was sold in pursuance of an.orderof the High .
Court, will lie for inspection at the District Commissioner’s
Office, Goromonzi, and myoffice for a period of 14 days from
23rd May, 1980, to 6th June, 1980. —— Lo
Any person havingan interest in the proceeds ofthesale,

and objecting to the said plan of distribution, may apply to the
High Court to have it set aside or amended afier due notice
to me and to other parties interested, stating the’ grounds for
such objection. © a

Certain piece of.‘land called. The Remaining Extent of :
Tarisa of Sebastapol, situate in the district of Goromonzi.
If no objections are made to the plan within the time stated

in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan. ‘
™~ '- M. C. ATKINSON,

oe . c+. SReriff,
The Sheriff’s Office, « a .Vintcent Building,’ , ..Jameson AvenueCentral, . | -Salisbury. 4901f
 

SHERIFF'S SALE. oe
In the matter. between Frederick William ‘Théodore Kirch,

_ Plaintiff, and Catherina Gertruida Bester, first defendant,
and Karel Joseph Bester, second defendant. /
NOTICEis herebygiven that theplan of distributionof thepurchase-money received from the sale of the under-mentioned

property, which was sold in pursuance of an order of the
High Court, will Jie for inspection at my office for a period of
14 days from 23rd May, 1980, to 6th June, 1980,. - -
Any person having an interest in the proceedsofthe sale,and objecting to the said ‘plan of distribution, may apply to the’

High Court to have it set aside or amended after due notice
to me,and to other parties interested, stating the grounds for
such objection. : .

Certain piece of ‘land called
' Moraine Park of Monavale
in the district of Salisbury. .

__ lf no objections are made to the plan within the timestatedIn this nofice, then I shall confirm the plan,

the Remaining Extent -of
Extension of Mabelreign,situate.

s

- 49728

The Sheriff’s Office,
Vintcent Building, oo
Jameson Avenue Central, :
Salisbury. . 4

LEAVE.OF ABSENCE
“NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of ‘section 259 of the -Companies Act [Chapter 190], and secion 82 of the InsolvencyAct [Chapter 303], that application has been made by the

 

 

“undersigned-to the Master of the High Court, at Salisbury, - | -
May, -1980, to the 23rd"

for leave of absence from. the 23rd
- June, 1980, during which period Mrs..Helen: Austin Sawyer ~

‘an insolvent, intends

will act in his stead. — K. W. Taylor, P.O. Box 599, Umtali. -

‘APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION
NOTICE is hereby given that Ivan Athol -Kukard, whoseestate was sequestrated as insolvent on the .16th December,-1976, will make application to the General Division of theHigh Court of Zimbabwe,at Salisbury, on Wednesday, the 9th:dav of July, 1980, at'10 o’clock in the forenoon, or so soonthereafter as the ‘matter’may be heard, for’ his rehabilitation.Dated at Salisburythis 13th day 6f May, 1980—Monris, .

 

Beale & Collins, attorneys for the applicant, Second Floor,Trafalgar Court, Kings Crescent, Salisbury...” 4830£
 APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION
‘NOTICEis hereby .

 

‘given. that Thomas Frederick Hudson,to make application: to the High Court

‘M.C. ATKINSON,



 

ay
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of Zimbabwe, at’ Salisbury, ‘on
July, 1980, at 10 o’clock in the morning, or as soon thereafteras the matter may be heard,for an order for his rehabilitation.
“Noticeis further given that any creditor or other personinterested in the estate may apy
to oppose the granting of this-application,

_, Dated at Salisbury this 12th dayof May, 1980.—Scanlen andHolderness, attorneys for the applicant, THirteenth Floor,CABS Centre, Stanley Avenue, Salisbury. 0 4885f.
 

“ANLAEY ESTATE AGENTS

. Trust Account -

. I, Norman Kenneth Peake, in my capacity as curator bonis-' of the above-méntioned trustaccount, require all persons having_: Claims against the said trust account to lodge them in detail' with me within .14 days calculated from the date ofpublication: hereof,-N. K. Peake, curator bonis,P.O. Box 925, Seventh. Bloor, Michael House, Baker Avenue, Salisbury, — 4975£

_ THE AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION
. Sale of Farms in the District of Uningwe

NOTICEis
_ Second Schedule to the Agricultural Finance Corporation Att-. {Chapter 101}, that a sale of the under-mentioned propertieswill be conducted by Karoi Auctioneers: within their sale-rooms, approximately 12 kilometres south of Karoi, on the. Salisbury-Karoi road, on:
10.30 a.m. | ms

-1,; Certain piect of land, situate in the district’ of Urungwe,being the Remainder of Rekomitje (known as WaterlooFarm), measuring one thousand four hundred and. one/ comma zero seven five one (1 401,075 1) hectares, heldunder Deed of Transfer 568/76, dated 24th February, 1976,by Mr. Nicholaas Hendrik Louw Arangies,
2. Certain pieceofland, situate im the district of Urungwe,- being the Remainder of ‘Demavend (known as ChabwinoFarm), measuring’six hundred andfifty eight comma four' three four nine(658,434 9) héctares, held under Deed ofTransfer 553/62, dated2nd April, 1982, by Chabwino (Pvt)

' 3, Certain piece of land, situate in the district of Urungwe,being Garika, measuring! eight hundred and eighty eightcomma nine fivesix four
-Deed of Grant
Petér Davies,
Certain piece of land,situate in

“a being Rydings of. Enthorpe,
forty six comma three one one’ five (546,311 5), hectares,held under Deed of Transfer 1108/61, dated 18th. July,1961, by D. & D.Hook (Pvt.} Ltd. \

5. Certain piece of land, situate in the district of Urungwe,*. being Helwyn, measuring four thousand. one hundred and“Seventy six. comma eight seven zero one (4 176,870 1)hectares, ‘held under Deed of Grant 1574/76, dated 28thApril, 1976, by A. H. M..Williams-Wynon. ‘
Conditions of sale ©

_, 1.. The highest accepted bidder shall be the purchaser, and,if_° any dispute arises as to any bidtheproperty to be put-upagain. (Note.—Credit facilities are available, and any_" personinterested must applywell before the sale.)
2. The ‘sale is subject to’ confirmation by the ‘corporation__* Within seven days, po, ,
' 3. The purchaser shall, upon demand, pay the auctioneer’si dues and all stamp duty, ‘costs and fees of transfer, and..any other expensesnecessary to complete the transfer,_ including conveyancing fees andall arrear rates and faxes.
4. The purchase-price shall: be“ paid’ to the corporationi as been confirmed to be sold,

the district of. Urungwe,

immediately the property
or, alternatively, a deposit ‘of one-tenth of ‘the purchase-“price may be paid on sale: and :the balance, together withinterest at eight per cent, per annum from. the date of¢ sale to date of transfer, on demand against transfer.

5. ‘The property is sold oetstoots and as. represented by the
title deeds and diagram,

renouncing: all excess, Theproperty is sold ‘subject to allsérvitudes and conditions as set-out or referred to in thetitle-deeds or any law. boo f 2
6. Therisk and profit in the property shall «pass to the_ :purchaser from the’ time Of confirmation of the sale,

~s .

  

‘Wednesday, thé 9th day of

appear in persen orby counsel

hereby given,in terms of paragraph 1 of the |

Wednesday, 18th June, 1980,

-

at-

' (888,956 4) hectares, ‘held under [.
15267, dated 3rd November, 1955, by

measuring five hundred and’|

the corporation notholdingitself .
liable for any deficiency that may be found to exist, and |

7. Tf the purchaser fails to make, payment of the purchase-
price, or fails to comply with any of the conditions

. ontained herein, the corporation shall have the’ right to
_ “Gancel the ‘sale and hold the purchaser Hable for arly loss «* or damage sustained, or employany other remedy which

_ itmay have, | :
Dated at Salisbury this 23rd day of May, 1980. —T. R. St, G..Tuckniss, general manager, Agricultural Finance Corporation.

 

_ AIR SERVICES ACT“[CHAPTER 254)
Application for the Renewal ofan Ordinary Permit to

+ Provide AirServices

NOTICEis hereby given that’ RUAC(Private) Limited
of P.O. Box AP 50, Salisbury Airport, has made application
to the Air Services Board, in terms of section 14 of the Air .
Services Act [Chapter 254}, for the renewal, without amend-
ment, of Air Service Permit 5 of 1977, for a period of three
years from ist July, 1980. . so
Any objection to the application, in terms of section 17ofthe Air Services Act [Chapter 254], tmust. .be made in the -

‘manner prescribed in section 4 of the Air Services (General).
Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days after the ‘date of“ publication in this Gazette of this notice.

| | RUAC (Prive Rereteny‘or (Private) Limited,
f Ve & A862£
 

MUNICIPALITY OF QUE QUE .

Application for Cancellation of Portiow of General Plan
.BDG162 of: Stands 2275 to 2498, Que Que Township, of

me Stand 490A, Que Que Township

- Gue Que District
NOTICEis hereby ‘given, in terms of section 44 of the Land

Survey Act [Chapter’ [47], that the undersigned intends ‘to:
apply to the Surveyor-General for the cancellation of that ©
portion of General Plan BDG162, comprising stands and roads
within the figure Al6x, n, p, A28, B10, B12, q, r, 8, t, D2, D4,
D5, Bix, Al6x where— .

(i) “n” is the north-western beacon of Stand 2483;
(ii) “tp” is the north-eastern beacon of. Stand 2471;
(ili) “‘q’” is the pédint of intersection of the eastern prolon-

gation of the line B10-B12 by the western boun ary of
Stand 2383; . ae

(iv) “r” is the north-western beacon of Stand 2404;
(v) “s” is the north-eastern beacon of Stand 2382;
(vi) “t”. is the point of intersection of the’ western . pro-

Jongation of the line D4—-D2 by the eastern boundary of
Stand.2383;

(vii) Al6x, A28, B10, B12, D2, D4, DS’ and Bix are as
designated onthe generalplan. .

The general planis filed at the office of the Surveyor-General,
Tredgold Building, Bulawayo, where it may be inspected,
Any person who objects to the proposed cancellation must‘lodge his objection, in writing, giving his name and address

and his grounds of objection, with the Surveyor-General, at the
above address, or P.O. Box 1580, Bulawayo, within 21 days of .
the final publication of this notice in The Midlands Observer,
Que Que. .
An objector may, if he considers it advisable, lodge a copy of.-the objection with the applicant at the address given below—

ce ‘A. F. HUDSON,
Town Clerk, |

‘Civic Centre,- . . ‘
P.O. Box 115, oo
Que Que, —494se
 

, ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE ,
‘In theestate of the late Maurice Henry Burn, of 56, Long"Fields Road, Norwich, Norfolk, England, who died at

‘Plumstead, Norfolk, on the 8th October, 1974,

_ NOTICE is hereby given that John Ross Fearne Henning,
the duly appointed attorney for the executors in the estate ofthe late Maurice HenryBurn, intends to apply to the. Master
of the High Court, at Salisbury, for the countersignature of
the letter or executorship granted by the District Registrar at
the District Probate Registry,-at Winchester, England, on the
19th day of March, 1975. - . All persons having objections to such countersigning and -
sealing, or having any claims against the. estate, are hereby |

’ . :~
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required to file their objections and particulars of their claims - S|
with the Master of the High Court, at Salisbury, by. the13th
June, 1980.

_ Dated at Unmitali this 23rd. day of May, 1980.—Gargan
‘Brothers & Chadder, First Floor, Norwich Union Centre,
Main Street, Umitali. - 4928f

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE
 

In the estate of the late Kate Buin, of Heatherbrae, Boundstone
Road, Rowledge, Farnham, Surrey, England, who diedthere
on 21st September, 1973. .

NOTICE is hereby given that John Ross Feame Henaing,
the duly appointed. attorney for the executors in the estate of
the late Kate Burn, intends to apply to the Master: of the
High Court, at Salisbury, for the counter-signature of the letters
of executorship granted by the District Registrarat the District
Probate Registry, at Winchester, England, on the 15th day of
November, 1973.

All persons having objections to such countersigning and
sealing, or having any claims against the estate, are hereby
required to file their objections and particulars oftheir ‘claims
with theMaster of the High Court, at Salisbury, by the 13th
une,

Datedat Umiali this 23rd day of May, 1980. — Gargan
Brothers & Chadder,. First Floor, Norwich Union Centré, Main
Street, Unmtali.
 

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE.

Th the estdte of the late Anthony John Roblin, of Queenstown,
Republic of South Africa, who died at Queenstown on the
8th. January, 1980. ©
NOTICEis hereby given that William Kevin Casey, nominee

of Barclays National Bank Limited, of East London Trustee
Branch, the duly appointed executor, intends to apply to the
Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, for
countersignature of theletters of éxecutorship issued by the
Assistant Master of the Supreme Court, at Grahamstown
{Eastern Cape Division), on the 3rd February, 1980.

All persons having any objections to the gountersignature of
such letters of executorship, or having claims against the estate,
are hereby required to file their objections and particulars of
their claims with the Master of the High Court, at Salisbury. -
on or: before the 13th June, 1980.
Dated at Salisbury this 23rd: day- of May, 1980: — Barclays

 

Bank, P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. —- A936f

. ADMINISTRATION OFF ESTATE .

In the estate of the late Horace Alan Yeoman,of Oatlands,
Creighton, who died there on the 31st December, 1979.

NOTICE is hereby given that Hugh Wyndham Nisbet,
nominee of Barclays National Bank Limited, Pietermaritzburg
Trustee Branch, the duly appointed executor, intends to apply
to the Assistant Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe,. at
Bulawayo, for countersignature. of letters of executorship
issued by the Assistant Master of the Supreme Court of South

. Africa (Natal Provincial Division) on the 31st January, 1980.

All persons having any objections to the, countersignature
of such letters of executorship, or having any claims against
the estate, are hereby required to file their objections and
particulars of their claims with the: Assistant Master of the
High Court, Bulawayo, on or before the 21st. June, 1980.
Dated at Gwelo this 23rd day of May, 1980.—Barclays Bank

International Executor and Trust Company (Private) Limited,
P.O. Box174, Gwelo.. agit

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

In the estate of the lateMaurice Donner, who died 2at Johan-
nesburg, Transvaal, Republic of South Africa, on the 18th
February, 1980:

NOTICEis hereby given that Kenneth Albert MacDonnell,
in his capacity as nominee of Standard Trust Limited,
Johannesburg Branch, Johannesburg, and as such agent for
the executor dative, Mr. Andor Donner, of the intestate estate
of the late Maurice Donner, intends to apply to the Master

_ of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, for counter-
signature to the letters of executorship issued in favour of
Mr. Andor Donner by the Master of the Supreme Court of
South Africa, at Pretoria, on the 15th April, 1980.

All persons having any objections to the proposed counter-
Signature, or having any claims against the estate, or. indebted:
theretO, are required to file their objections and particulars of
their claims with the Master of the High Court, at Salisbury,
on or before the 13th June, 1980. — Standard Trust Limited,
P.O.. Box 3897,Salisbury. 4851f

- 49376

- Handbook ofregistered pesticides. (excluding herbicides) in Rhodesia

 

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS:ON SALE|
‘(as available at time of ordering).

 

THE following publications are obtainable from the.
Government Publications Office, Ceci] House, 95, Stanley

| Avenue, Salisbury (P.O. “Box 8062, Causeway), or “from the

Government Publications Office, 1018, Main Street,. Bulawayo

(P.O. Box 211, Bulawayo) at the prices specified opposite
thereto. g

. $

African Education —a handbook ‘of suggestions ‘for teachers of
grades one and two, including schemes for teaching. music, /
physical education and scriptute: : 0,52

Agro-ecological survey of Southern Rhodesia, part.1 and part i 2,00
Agro-economic survey. of. Central Midlands : foe ele 2,00
Air Navigation Regulations, -1954, with amendments. « 'e 1,00.

An assessment of -the surface water resources of Rhodesian . .. 3,00
Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated’ edition). es 12,00.
Brands directory, 975.0 www ee H,00

Brands. directory, 19976. 5... “shee *, 2 4,00
Brands diréetory, i917... . . - ‘ . a . 4,00
Brands directory, 1978. =. eee ew 4,00
B directory, 1979 . . e . ~ 4,00
Catalogue of banned books, periodicals records, ele, from Ist | .
December, 1967, to 31st December, 1975 4 . . 1,00

Catalogue’ of banned books, periodicals, records, ‘etc., 1976 . 7 0,50
Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1977 . : 0,50

Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1978 . . 0,50
Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1979 - “oe 0,50

Catalogue of . parliamentary . papers;. 1899-1953 . : * . - 5,00
Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second dition) . ol te - 1,00

’ Community developnient source book No.. 5 . ‘ é 5,00

Commission. of inquiry into termination of pregnancy, 1976 . . «0,50

Company names; the practice followed by the Registrar of Companies oo
in the approval of conpany. names . . . . . - 0,10

‘Conservation—a guide| book for teachers. . .. . «>» 1,00
Cotton production in Rhodesia . 1,00
Criminal Procedure and Evidence Ast [Chapter 59 Gs amended”
at the 3lst December, 1976) . 1,50

Customs and Excise Tariff (as amended up to “3st. October, 397) 1,50
' Deciduous fruit in’ Rhodesia . 2,08
Economic survey. of Rhodesia, 1968, ‘1969, "1970, 1941,397, ‘1973,

1974, 1975, 1976, 1977 * » 0,50

Economic survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1978... ° . » 10,50

Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 1979 . . . . - 0.50

Estimates of expenditure, 1971/72; 72/73: 73/74; 78/79 . . 2,10
Five-year plan: three complementary books—-

Proposals for a five-year programme of development in‘the public’
sector . . é 3,06

Integrated plan for rural develcpment Se... . . . 2,00

Urban development in the main centres . “soe . * . . 1,00.

Flora zambesiaca, volume 1, part 1 -! . 8 « « 2,70 -
Flora zambesiaca, volume 1,:part IL . ee le ot 6 2,70
Flora zambesiaca, volume Jk, part I . . . ° . . 3.25

Flora zambesiaca, :supplement - . . . ° Fe 1,55

Greater Salisbury report,. local authority corgmission

Government Gazette (annyal subscription rate) .
Government Gazette (individual copies)

-» 3300
»- «12,00

0,25 :
2,50

History and ‘extent. - of. recognition’ of tribal law in Rhodesia
(second edition) ' 8,00 —

* .

Income Tax Act [Chapter 181); ag amendedat the 3ist October, 1979 2,25
Index to the jesisiaon in _ force in_ Zimbabwe Rhodesia on the

_ Ist June, 1979 | . . 2,50
Instant statute case law.

KhulumaIsindebele—Ndebele for‘beginners—
lessons 1-13. 2 wl aos . o, ee . 0,50
lessons 14-26 . to a . 0,50

Kirkia, journal of the National‘Herbarium, Salisbury, 1960-61 oo
volume 1. . ete . . . 3,00.

Kirkia, 1961-62, volume 2. ee ee 3,00
Kirkia, 1962-63, volume 3... oe we) 68,00

. Kirkia, 1963-64, volume 4. . | . ° eo. e800
Kirkia, volume 5, parts I and Ii, per pait 1,50

'Kirkia, Yotume 6, parts E and Of, per part . . . »

—

1,50
Kirkia, volume7, parts I and Ul, per part =. =... 0,50
Kirkia, volume 8, parts I and Ul, per part. of 7 SO
Kirkia, volume 9, parts I and W,. per part . : . . 1,50 |
Kirkia, volume 10, parts I and Wi, per part . . ‘ . . 1,50 .
Kirkia, volume 11, part I - . . . - 1,50
List of commissioners ath:

*- 31st December, 1974 of © .‘abd Justices ofot the peace Bs. at 4.00
Magistrates Courts (Civil) Rules .ete . . “Y oe 1,50
Magistrates Courts (Criminal). Rules. . iy . - 0,75
Manual. of style for the drafting ang preparation of copy " - 0.50
_Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgold, K.C.M G. . 1.25
Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9/76 . 2,00
Ministry of Health memorandum on ‘Mental Health Act and:
regulations . . et . . e > e 0.25

Model Building By-laws, 1997 . . . , . a. 5,00
Notes for a‘ course “on Shona customs ew t 2,00
Parliamentary =debates (House of .Assembly)“(annual rubscription
rate).

Parliamentary | debates (Te Senate) : (annual “subscription rate). i
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“path et $ .| Copy for “allnoticesto be set in tabular form must be
| Patent and Trade Marks Jéurnal (annual subscription rate) . . 6,00 ‘| received by 4 p.m. on, the Monday preceding the Friday ofPatent and. Trade MarksJournal Gndiyidual copies} soos soos 0,20 | publication, | am ' : - .

Regine Emedical,evinces baat,Slat December, 1973, 7010 Any copy’ whichis received after’ the fespective closing-for Rhodgsia ee oe ee et e045?

|

times - Will automatically be held over for insertion in the
Register of dental surgeons for Rhodesia, as at, 31st December, Gazette of the following week, in which. case no responsibilityOMB ee “4 sidcea’s Fever’ 9,10

|

canbeaccepted if the purport of the notice is thereby nullified,Register of general psychiatri ternity,- sick .children’s fever ic holidave : snout? :-. enrolled, enrolled aurset (mental) andurses for the mentally When public holidays occur, the normal closing-times are_* ‘Sub-normal, and midwives .‘as at 31st “December, 1973, for. ‘| varied, and such variations are notified.in the Gazette in
“! Rhodesia 28eeae045 ‘advance. . oo : re ot .
-Register of pharmaceutical chemists, opticians and dispensing . W ch . . oye_, . Sopticlans as'at BistDecember,1973, for Rhodesia i © 915 All copy must bé addiessed to the Departmentof Printing

‘| Register of psychologists, physiotherapists, medical laboratory and Stationery, and either posted to P.O, Box 8062, Causeway,technologists, radiographers, ibealth inspectors, ‘meat, and piber “| or delivered direct to the department, in Gordon Avenue,
:, Hood. inspectors; meat. inspectors, occupationa’ rapists, den aM , . Ss. eke

| hygienists; dental technicians, H.E.G, technicians and prosthetists between Sixth Street and Epton Street, Envelopes should beand orthotists.as at 31st December, 1973, for Rhodesia . .. 0,25 - marked: Gazette copy—urgent, o .
" Rhodesia Agricultural Journal «4. 4... "sis +) ++ . + 0,40 | - Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise
Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African and English plant names 4,50

|

immediately of any change of address, :Rhodesiainvestment.in the public! sector, 1973-76 »°6 «5 0,50. Sybeaet apes o _ Do
'Rhodesia Served the Queen (The story af the part played by ‘ scription rate age , , - ."Rhodesian Forces in the Boer Wat of 1899 to 1902), volume I, The annual subscription rate for the Gazette is ZR.$12, pay-. byColonelA. s. Hickman— bo 10,00 able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing ahd Stationery,
ae uckram-bound ©, ‘8 s+ wie we a ape . and ma eon . ‘ * 7 OF 3. . t

Rhodesia Served the Queen, volume I~ mo "| 2nd may commence with the first issue of any month
cloth-bound §,. , . oa b eccor e “Ee 8 6” 10,00 . 7 me a , a

“Rhodesia subsidiary legistation, 1970 {four parts), per set. «6,30 | GOVERNMENTGAZETTE
 

Rhodesia ‘subsidiary legislation, 1971 {five parts), pefpart... 660 | ® ———_—_ ?
mo obo. . 7g 8 - tor per set 6,30 foe . ae .

isanfing legislation, 1972 (seven parts), per part, .. 7,50 ~ Conditions for Acceptance of Copy
' Rhodesia ‘siibsidiary legislation, 1973 (seven parts), per-part.  . | 7,50 |: of . an!

Rhodesia. subsidiary ‘legislation, 1974 (five parts), per part|:. «| 7,50- en ; ' 7 .
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five parts), per part’... . 7,50 FAILURE to comply with any of the following conditions
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), per part . .-. 7,50

|

will result in the rejection of copy, and no responsibility can_. Rhodesia subsidiarylegistation, 1977 (four,parts), per part . °. 7,50

|

be accepted if such rejection should affect any date contained. Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part . . 7,50 | in such copy or any requirement of publication on a specific. ' Rhodesian law reports, 1970, part"1 and part.2, per part . . 4,20. |: date, : co
Rhodesian law reports, 1971, part 1 and part 2, per part . «2 4,20 | Persons drafting any kind aes . to
Rhodesian law reports, 1972, part 1 and part2, per part... 4,20 gonoc the guidaes myine ofmotices are strongly advised
Rhodesian Jaw-.reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per part .. . 4,20 , ce . os
Rhodesian ‘law reports, 1974, part 1-and’ part 2, per part .. =. 4,20 (a) the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Fyping of

_ Rhodesian law reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part |... « 4,20 ~ . Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular'1 of 1978); and -
. Rhodesian law reports, 1976, part 1 and part 2, per part. . 4,20 (b) the Manual-of Style for the ‘Drafting and Preparation of

Rhodesian law reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2, per part’ . -. . 4.20 _ .Copy,. published“ by the Department of Printing and
Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1978 . =. - «. « 9,00 Stationery; .. 4. . ry °

Rules and practice of the General Division of the High Court,| 1971 .. 2,00‘Rules of the General Division of. the High Court — case law whichtwo booklets are intended for complemental use,
annotations we ew ee we 2,00 In. these conditions, otfer than Gere a articular kind of. -Stamp. Guties handbook ~~ second edition, 1975 —. gold-blotked, - : 00 copy is specified, “copy” means copy for all matter contained
ring-post. binder ew ew ea * in the G itself and £ bsidi legislati fesuedStatute. law of ‘Rhodesia,1974 (containing ail 47 statutes of 1974: in the Gazette itselt and for subsidiary legislation issued as: ‘cts 4r“to20 ofgis ate iosiuded inthe .1974revised edition;. supplements to.the Gazette. aeS to oF are no , : ‘ oo . : . . . : . . ..

full-bound, buckram 5 eee we ewe 10,00 _1, (1) Other than by: prior arrangement, only original
. quarter-bound, hard cover. =. 0... 5,50 typing is accepted. wo _ . Lo

soft cover . «1. 4,50 - (2) Carbon-copies are ‘not’ normally acceptable, other” Statute law of Rhodesia, 1975; 1976; 1977; 1978—
_ ' fullk-bound, buckram .. . wk .

quarter-bound, hard cover.

| oo than in cases where the original typing has to be legally
+ f+ 10,00 1 retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the case of a proclama--- 3,50aft ot | . Hon’ -soft cover 6. 7. wee ee a, : . . .

. Taura Shona—Shona for beginners— Jot . (3) Computer print-outs are not accepted automatically,
- lessons 1-13 4 ee a ~ 4 + «. « (0,50 as discussion may be necessary with regard to the extratime

~ lessons 14-26,. .. . - . 0,50 and casts involved, woke
; Technical Handbook (No, 1): Practical Pig Production in Rhodesia ~ ~2/00

_ Statute law of Rhodesia, revised. edition, - 1974 (0 volumes). . 145,00 2. (1) All copy must be clear and legible, and there must
_ Water Jaw in Southern Rhodesia 2 ee ww WO. be double or one anid & half spacing ‘between thelines,

: _: ~ (2) Any. corrections or alterations made by the originator
- GOVERNMENT GAZRTTE*. must be clearly effected in blue or black ink:. ‘
oe - cos - Provided that any copycontaining extensive alterations

will be rejected, oe .

_: 3, (1) Copy must appear on one side only of each sheet
. Lo | | Of pape Be _Charges oe oe - ye ! | @). Except as is provided in subsection (2) of section g,

' Nétices published in thenormal columms: $2 per centimetre PapoyIE not exceed opguillimetzes ut vie of all
or part thereof’ single column. Taking the depth’ of such sheets’ mu by irtbered WO ad ttivel; SHEE - bieat

“ matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words o¢cupy one referabl in the topright-handcore ively, I arabic tgures,-. centimetre; but this.can only be a rough guide, as a heading P y > top right-hand corer. ee .
“may occupy two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably |

_

(4) Where any matter is‘added after the copy has beencontain white space, which must be included in the chatgéable

|

prepared, and such additional matter results in one or moredepth . a sy 1 ° sheets being inserted between those already numbered, all
_ Notices which Havé to appear in tabular form across, the

|

Sheetssmust be renumbered fromthere onwards — not, for. full width of the page, such as lost, insurance policies, deceased

|

“St2nCe, 7, 72, 7b,8,et cetera. * uo
. estates, insolvent estates, company.liquidations,notices in terms 4, Photographic copy or copy produced on-2 duplicating-ofthe JrsormencyAct Chapter 303], changes ‘of companies’

|

machine may be accepted if it is abundantly clear, ® =ni , 3. é .- :

 

_ * Authorized Scale of Charges, Times of Closing and _
° '* Subscription Rate Se
 

Except in the case bf approved accounts, remittances must. 5. (1) Should anycopy— a.
accompany allcopy for advertisements. Failing this, copy will | {a} exceed 10 pages of double-spaced typing onsize A4
be returnedwith an assessmentofchatges. . ! a  papersor . - ,_ Times of closing me a4 |"... (b) contain tabular or other matter which involves.

* The Gazette.closes for the receipt of copy for all notices to complicated setting;
>be published in the normal columns, and for Statutory | it will be classed as “lengthy” copy, and will be required to be-Instruments, at 11 a.m. on the Tuesday preceding theFriday

|

submitted not less than 21 days’ before the date of'closingfor -. of publication. ° on Poo . | the Gazette in which it is to be published, a, Ty
. : . a . .

wv. . . o : . . . - : : ‘oe
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(2) Lengthy copy may be accepted at Jess than 21 days’
notice if—

{a) ‘the work involvediis of a straightforward andnon-
tabular nature; an

(b) the total volume” of -work on handfor the: time
being permitsits acceptance. _

” 6, Notwithstanding anything ta. the contrary contained in
these conditions, any copy~~ .

(a) which is ‘of national importance, and which is
originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by
Pecks arrangement, be accepted late for the current
wee’

(b) may,-due to shortage of staff or to- techhical

its processing.

1. Copy must not be submitted as part of a letter or a |. ment Publication
requisition. It must appear. on a separate sheet of paper, on
which there is no instruction or other extraneousmatter. *

8. (1) In cases where notices have to be
tabular form,.copy must be drafted exactly asit is to appear.
Tf printed forms for. any suchnotices’ are unavailable,
advertisers must prepare their own forms. While it. is: not:
necessary to*include the preamble, the box-headings must be
there, and, where applicable, the number of the: form; for
example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”,

(2) In the case of copyfor tabular notices, the provision
of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply.

9. Copy for all advertisements, ‘whether ‘sent by. post: or
--delivered by hand, must be accompanied by a requisition or
a letter which clearly ‘sets out— mes

_ (a) the name and addressof the.advertiser; and
(b) the debtor’s code-number,ifany;.and
(© the required date or dates of publication.

10. (i) If a. typographicat efror occurs -in the Gazette,it is
rectified as soon as possible bya correcting’ notice, without
charge to the niinistry or department concerned, subject to
the following conditions—

(a) that such error is reported to the editor within three
months fromthédate of publication; aand

considerations, . be: delayed until. conditions permit

published in’. Box 211,, Bulawayo).

 | Publications Office, “Ole, Main Street eo.

~ (b). ‘that: the relevant’ copy, upon reexamination,is:
provedto be abundantly clear; an

(c) that the correction ‘of such erroris legally necessary.
~Q) Jf a drafting error-is not. detected before publication,

* the originating tninistry.or department is required to draft its
own correcting notice, take it to thé Attorney-General for.
vetting, andpay for such noticeto be published.’

(3) Forthe removal of doubt—

(a) a typographical error is made by:a. syposraphien

(b) a typist’s error is. classed asa drafting: error by
reason of the fact that the officer res: onsible'‘for |

drafting failed to check the typist's \work.
 

‘BRANDS DIRECTORY,1979~
4

THISS publication iisnow available, .at $4, from, theGovern-
Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley Avenue,

Salisbury (P.O. Blox 8062, Causeway); and from the Govern-'
ment Publications Office, 1018, MainStreet,: Bulawayo 0.

 

(GOVERNMENT GAZETTE 7
Public Holiday::Early Closing for the Receipt of Copy 7

Ir is hereby notified, for general information, that, owing |, .
to the advent of Whit’Monday,on the 26th May, 1980, all.
copy. for the. Gazette to be publishedon Friday, the 30th May,
1980, must reach the Department of Printing and Stationery
not later than 11 a.mo. on Friday, the 23rd. May, 1980.
‘Department ofPrinting and Stationery, *, -

Gordon Avenue (between Sixth Street andEpton sues), :
_Salisbury (P.Q. Box 8062, Causeway). :

ECONOMIC’SURVEY.‘OF. ZIMBABWE, 1979
 

 

‘THIS publication is now “available, at 50c, from the: Gov-
-ermment ‘Publications Office, Cecil House, Stanley Avenue-
(P.O. Box 8062, Causewayy), Salisbury,-or, from the Government

Box 211),
Bulawayo. bo,
 

an INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303} ©

Notice of Intention to Alienate a Business or the Goodwill ofa Business ,
or any Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise than *

"in the Ordinary Course of theBusiness *.

 

NOTICE iis hereby given, in termsofsection 49 ofthe Insolvency Act [Chapter 303),
proposes to alienate—

‘@) his‘business; or za

(b) the goodwill of his business; or
(c) any goods orproperty forming part of his business, otherwise than iin the ordinary course. ofthe business,

 

that eachof the under-mentioned persons:

 

 

Full names of person - : a}: a . : Date from which alienation oP Nameand address of *
including style of business Sithation of busizess Particulars of proposed alienation. takes effect . person insertingnotice

Clifford Vernon Vermaak; trading Stand 142, Gwelo Town- Sale to Richard Smith Jovner ofassets, For the purposesofthe above- ‘Ferguson, Ward’,& Doyie
as C.M.V. Motors ‘ ship, 6, Main Street, but excluding bopk-debts and: lia- mentioned Act, from the date . P.O. Box 55, *

Gwelo bilities ' of the last publication of this] “ Gwelo. 4583£23
: notice, but.for all: other pur- :

. . 4, oo _ Roses from 28.4.80 os . #,
Monaco Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd., JacarandaAvenue, 2 Col- ‘Transfer of assets to Tambauka Kosi- | : 124.4. 80. Ben Baron & Partners
trading as Jacaranda. Service liery, YWankie mas Chibuswa, X,26471, Selukwe, . _ (attorneys forthe.
Station . . . | . trading as Jacaranda Service Station : parties),

, , . . Southampton House,
Main Street, "|.: . Coe . wot . : - Bulawayo.”. 4611£23

Mary Alister McMaster, trading 7, Phillips House, ‘Angwa Stock,fixtures, fittings and goodwill to For the purposes of‘the above-.| Kantor & Immerman
under the style of Kirkmans ~ Street, Salisbury Adriana Cecilia Tripp |. mentioned Act, from the date (attorneys forseller),
Florists * : i - of the last publicationofthis _, 93, Park Lane, . +

Le . | _ notice, but for al! other pur- | . Salisbury. *. 4647£30ed oe ee 5 | poses from 5.5.80 oe
Mathiam Coetzee, trading as 2,. Devonshire Road, Salé“of business, equipment and stock- | For the purposes of the above- | J. H. EB. Rogers .
Devonshire Stores . Unmitali in-trade to Parshotam Bawa _ Mentioned Act, from the date.| (attorney for the ;

Bo: : ', of the last’publication ofthis |- parties), :
~ . notice, but forall other pur- Standard Bank ~

; , : Posesfrom 3.5, 80. Chambers, .

Main Street, ”
‘s P.O. Box 88,

: Unntali..     48566
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. INSOLVENCY ACT[CHAPTER303]—continued .
» . - 5

q

, Fullnameofperson:. 2 |. a pope te Co Datefrom which alienation Nameand address ofincluding style of business, ' “Situation-ofbusiness -

|

_ Particulars ofproposedalienation tales‘effect
is 1

- | 1 ie
person inserting notice -

 . L- wo . oe

- Namron (Pvt.) Ltd, trading as
' Norton Stationers' “s¢

>

Edward Nyanyiwa, ‘trading as.
Pfugar Butchery

*Adao Abrev Goxéatves, trading
as Funchal Farm Produce '

*

, . ‘LuigiBruno Coianiz.and.Pamela
Coianiz, trading as Railway

* Butéhery (Successors) vt)

Ltd. Lo,

a

FredVeinon, “ding as The

 

Shop1, Stand 143, Corn- woe
: taatket ‘Crescent, Nor-} 6-5 ot

 ton .

-

Shop 1,
Street, Salisbury

~

_lawayo.

Sand’ 1430, Bulawayo,
also known 2s 384A,|.

Thirteenth Avenue,

' Bulawayo,

Stand 62, Sécond Street,

72,- Salisbuiy

r ao ‘

Stand 443, being 151,
Selborne Avenue,Bu-

Sale of business-. ©. ,

Sale of business, fixtures, fittings end |

stock-in-trade,excluding book-debts |

and liabilities |

Sale of business, ‘including fixtures,
fittings, equipment, goodwill and

- stock-in-trade, but excluding book-

"debts and. liabilities as at 3.5. 80, to
. Isphail Davies and Michael James

. Loyell 4

Transfer of assets to Aldo Monaco and
James Murray Hume, trading : in

. partnership as Railway Butchery

Sale of business as a going concern to

  

. | Bor the ‘purposes of the abave-

-.. notice,"but for all other ‘pure

For the purposes ofthe aboves

| Coridy, Chadwick & |
mentioned ‘Act, from the date |. ..Eiliott,- . z

of the last publication of this ‘P.O. Box $31,
notice, but for all other pur- | Salisbury, 48576 .
poses from 30.4.80 . .

For the purposes of the above-
‘mentioned Act, from the date {:
of the last publication of this seller),

Scanlen & Holderness
(attorneys for the

P.O. Box 188,

poses front 1.5.80° Salisbury. ~ 4900i6
Forthe purposesof the above- Ni Jagiivan,
mentioned Act, from the date P.O. Box 1820,
ofthe Jast publication of this Bulawayo.  4923f6 |
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 3.5.80 : @

“1.6.80

Parties),

First Floor,

Bulawayo.

 
Ben Baron & Partners
_. (attorneys for the

Southampton House,
Main Street,
P.O. Box 1497,.

4924£6
B. C. Moffitt & Pratt,

 

Globe Que Que | ". Abdul Gaffar Babamia Mukadam, mentioned Act, from thedate | P.O. Box 83,
trading as Globe Hardware- of the last publication ofthis

|

. Qds Que, 492566
.: ; - notice, but for all other pur- | . us

5 0 . - ote CO 2 oe vole poses from12.5.80 © yO
Advertising Calendars & Gifts

|

62, Douglas Road, Work-

|

Sale ofgoodwill, movable assets and

|

For the purposes of the above-

|

Gill, Godionton & _
Pvt.) Led, ington, Salisbury stopk-in-trade to Denis Patrick Bion mentioned Act, from the date || Gerrans

So, mo of the last publication of this

|

(attorneys for the -
notice, but for all other pur- |_parties),

i poses from 1.1.80 ‘Trustee House, 4
oh ee Fifth Floor, ;

’ . \ Jameson Avenue,
. : Salisbury. 494406

, * BS . s «

+
- 2 \

ey

_ COMPANIESACT [CHAPTER 190)

i. CHANGE OF COMPANIES’ NAMES a

_Norice is hereby given, in terms ofsection bt of:the Conapanites Act {Chapter 190], that application will be made,not Jess than 14.days-from the date of publica.
tion of this Rotice,tothe Chieff Registrar of. Coppanict, for. his approval to change thenamessof theunder-mentioned companies as indicated below.
 

 

   

* Number Name Change 0ofname to “Agent

509/78 | Tony Tanner Enterprises (Private) Limited ’ Merlion Enterprises (Private) Limited . - -| MLR. T. Oxley. oe 4831f ©
669/73 - Turwill Properties (Pvt) Lids 2. . PTA Properties(Pvt.) Ltd. eye Peter Thomtas & Associates (Pvt.)  4832f
od, | L Ltd. - oo

207/69 | Rhodesian Pipe and: Flange (Private) Limited Zimbabwe Pipe and Flange (Private) Limited ‘Coopers & Lybrand. 4833£
' 119/51 | ‘ Muir Beddall (Rhodesia) Limited .-. . . Muir Beddall (Zimbabwe) Limited. . . «| RJ. Dyer. . 4853£

86/57 "Marley (Rhodesia) (Private) Limited ese Marley (Zimbabwe) (Private) Limited . 2° . Gill,Godionton & Gerrans. 4854f
388/73 Molyslip Rhodesia (Private) Limited . + ‘Molyslip Zimbabwe (Private) Limited . . . Derry & Co. 4874£
48/53 | Dunlop Rhodesia‘Limited . 1%. . Dunlop Zimbabwe Lifnited . . . «| C.W. Walker. * 4894f
48/58 - GeorgeAngus (Rhodesia) (Private):Limited . George Angus Zimbabwe (Private) Limited «.| GW. Walker. . 4895¢
390/62 Associated Fire Services Rhodesia Private) | Associated Fire Services (Private) Limited . Cc. W.-Walker. / + 4896£, Limited. ” .
5/76/64 | India Tyres Rhodesia(Private) Limited - oo. ‘India Tyres Zimbabwe (Private) Limited . C. W, Walker. 4897£

' 834/57 Cochrane Brothers (Private) Limited . . .| C. H. Transport (Private) Limited... - Atherstone & Cook. ASIBE-
428/73 .| Sectional Péles Rhodesia (Private) Limited - ‘Sectional Poles Zimbabwe (Private) Limited Atherstone & Cook. . 49198.
631/56 F. W. Woolworth & Company (S. Rhodesia):| F. W, Woolworth’ & Company (Zimbabwe) ! Moss, Dove & Co. _ 4939£
o . (Private) Limited (Private) Limited a . a *

\ ; _ 68/57 Mining & Industrial Equipment (Private) M.LE.Truck Sales (Private) Limited - . | WES. MeElvaine. - 49425
\. S| Limited , .
\ 125/76 Maksal Tubes (Rhodesia) (Private) ‘Limited - Maksal Tubes (Private) Limited .. - «| H.E,F, Behr. 4968f.
‘, «317/80 Zeiss West Germany (Central Africa) Private) Zeiss West."Germany (Zimbabwe) (Private H. E. B, Behr. ~ 7. 4969F
C Limited * Limited , .*

' \. 659/79 ZimbabweRhodesiaDistillers (Private)Limited Zimbabwe Distillers (Private) Limited ee «| Willeair vt.) Ltd. _ 49T0F
en \355/73 . Finance & Management vt.) Led. -~ +: s-]. PTA Buying Services (Pvt.} Ltd. . “Tad Thomas & Associates vt) 4971

+ \ . :
. .

‘

 

4
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, . : . ' SHERTER'S} SALES
. - * . . . VK

. Conditions ofsale : . oO
1. ‘Fhe sale is conducted in terms of the roles ofthe High Court, which providethat it shall be without|reserve but:subjectto the condition that the;Sherif 4
_ Yequires to besatisfied that the highest price éffered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances oftime andplace andthe state of the property. .
2. Afterthe auction, a report on the bidding andon the highest priceoffered, together with anyother relevant information.relatingto the sale, will be forwarded

: to the Sheriff, who,ifsatisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable,’having regard tcto the circuinstances of time, and placeand the state of. the property, :
will declare the highest bidder to be the purchaser. .

3. In terms of therules of court, any person having an interest in the sale may, within, seven days of theSherif?having declared the highestbidder to be the
. purchaser, apply to the High Court to hayeit set.aside on the grounds thatthe sale was. improperly:‘conducted or the’© property was sold for an unreasonably.

. low sum, or any other good ground. eo, oy
- 4 Inthe event ofno application being Made within the said period ofseven days, the Sheriff shall confirm the sale, : : an

5. During the auction, should any dispute arise as to any bid, the:‘property will be:put up forsale again, -. 1 0.) 2 Co
6. The rightis reservedto the auctioneer of regulating or refusing any bid. . Cott og Dots oo co
7. The sale shall be for cash and, in addition, the purchaser shall pay— Sos oO Tee

(@) the auctioneer’scommission; and . So . ae oO . . .
(b) the.costs of transfer including conveyancer’s charges, étamp-duty and any other fees; and , ee . > . °

' (¢) all arrear rates and charges, and any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer, — :
8. Immediately after conclusion of theauction, the highest bidder shall, unless other arrangements are maide vwith the’auotioneer, deposit with the auctioneer .

an amountsufficient to cover the auctioncer’s commission; and‘either—-' =] i.
(@) advise the Contmissioner appointed by the Sheriff, attending the sale, ofthe manner in which he intends to make payment of the purchase-price- and

other costs and charges in terms of these conditions, and satisfy the Commissioner as to his bonafides and. ability to meet his obligations; or
: {b) effect payment to the Commissioner of the whole of the purchase-price in cash or by cheque or bank draft drawn to the order of the Sheriff. .
9. The purcHas¢-money,if not paid in full to the Commissioner at the‘conclusion ofthe auction, shall be paid on-.or before the registration‘ofthe transfer of ;

the property into the nameofthe purchaser, unless the Sheriffapproves other arrangements for discharging the:amoint due by the purchaser, .
10. The purchaser shall be liable to pay interest at the rate of nine per cent, per annum in resbect ofany unpaid balance.of the purchase-prics,swith:‘effect from

seven days after the date of confirmation of the sale by the Sheriff.‘ ~
11, If the purchaser fails to make payment of the purchase-price and other costs and charges in terms of these conditions of sale, or foils to. comply ‘with any: -

conditions of the sale contained herein, the Sheriff shall have the right to. applyto a judgeof the High Court to ‘havethe sale ‘Cancelled, and to hold the: °
purchaser liable for any loss or damages sustained, or to employ any other remedy which hemay have,In theevent of,the-sale being cancelled, the purchaser
shall not be entitled to anyincrease which the property mayrealize at a subsequent sale, .

12. The property is sold as represented by the title-deeds, the Sheriff not holding himself Hable for any deficiency’ whatsoever, and renouncing all'excess; and
_+

,

the Sheriff does not hold himself‘responsible for the determination of the boundaries and beacons, whith shalt be the esponsibility of the purchaser, ° oat
13. The property shalf be at the risk and profitof the purchaserfrom the date upon which the Sheriff confirms the sale, and the Sheriff gives no warranty of

4
7

 

 

 

_ Vacant possession.
14. The highest bidder may not withdraw his bid in termsof these conditions of sale prior to the date of confirmation of thesale or. rejection ‘of his offer by:

the Sheriff. : ; m, so, —
_ a | . Sos . M.'C. ATKINSON, © |P.G. Box 8050, a . : : po ; _ Sheriff, .

Causeway. . -_ . : no : .

SS. , , .. de Cet 4 ° ‘number Plaintiff and defendant - ; Description ofproperty Date, time and place ofsale . ~ Auctioncer

30/80

|

CityofUmtai Certainpiece oflandcalled Stand 2222, Umtali

|

Saturday, the 14th June, 1980, at |-J. S, Holland vt) _ 48408
* and en Township, portion of Umtali Township 9.30 a.m., in the auction-room, Ltd.

Andrew Joseph Sokolitch Lands, situate in the district of. Umtali J.S. Holland (Pyt,) Ltd., Fourth : : aoe
. , . : . os Street, Unmntali .. -    
 

° fon. : ee
NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS (pursuanttto sections 44 and 67 of. theAdiistiaticnof EstatesAct [Chapter 301D , : .

ALL persons having claimsagainst the under-mentionedestates are requifed to lodge them in detail*with

F

executoror Tepresentative concerned withinthestated periods, calculated from the date of publication hereof, and those indebted thereto are required’ to pay to the executorror representativethe amounts due

 

 

’ by them within the same period, failing \which legal proceedings will be taken for the recovery-thereof. a Soo, . . ?° MLELC.Zz

Nomber [ge ; : * Date Within fo a
a of . ° Nameand description ofestate . of a . Name and address of executor or representativeestate . : . + death period of ~ . 7. oo

‘ . , . fe, : i . . - ‘

481/80 Elizabeth Seton Gwynne Hughes woe eee eT ‘ 1.3.80 [| . 30 days |" Scanlen & Hollierness, P.O. Box 188, Salisbury. 4gi7e
1253/79. WilliamMelvilleButler. 2. 2. 2. 0. 2c. 22.6.79 30 days | Ferguson, Ward & Doyle, P.O. Box 55, Gwelo. 4819f. 678/80- Lockington Edward Machell . . 2. 2. 1. ww, 6.4.80 30 days. Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. ‘Box 3897, Salisbury, 4820f -603/80 Reginald Vincent Blackbeard . . . . 2... - | - 8.4.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd), P.O. Box 3897,. Salisbury.  4821f °

B.238/80 George Rassell van Wyk 2. 2. 2. ew ew ee ef 4.4.80 | 30days | ‘M. H. Barry, Webb,‘Low & Barry, P.0. Box 159, 4825¢. , : , . Bulawayo...
714/80

|

Hileen Mildred Brodie .-.  < woe bt. Ld 23.4.80 30 days L. A. Fletcher, P.O. Box 1870, Salisbury. ; 4g43f
B.163/80 .} ‘ Cecil Hugh Sletcher, of Bulawayo. ee ee 5.3.80 | 30 days Coghian & Welsh, P.O. Box 22, Bulawayo. , 4844,
1218/79

|

Ephraim Tigere Mutambirwa. . . . . 1. . 1.10.78 |

.

30 days C. S. Kavanagh, BO: Box 157,’ Marandeljas, 48456- Sete _— : . _ . (Executor dative.): oe537/80 Jennifer Gwyneth Ellis. 2. . . . . 1°. 2. 31.3.80 |. 30 days - CB. Ellis, P.O. Box 1680, Salisbury, ‘ ” AB46£206/80 AgnesJackolineOrr, . . . . . . . - «= 24.3.80 30 days. N.T..'Wilkinson, 33, Leander Avenue,Hillside, “AB47£
\ o en i : ‘ - Bulawayo, ss .

606/80' Richard Reekie Miller . .a 23.3.80 | 30 days ‘Winterton, Holmes _& Hill, P.O. Box 452, -4848f --
- LS : Salisbury. ‘ :

-218/80 - Wynand William Schoultz. . . . 2... 2. 26.1.80 30 days Winterton, Holmes. & ° Bill, 2.0, Box 452, agar
‘ : . - oa , - Sed. . « ,Salisbury.’ ~

569/80 | Mary ChristinaSomerville. . . . . . . . .. |° °29.2.80 30 days V. Li Somerville, c/o Winterton, Holmes & Hill, | -4863¢o ‘. . gt P.O.Box 2, Fort Victoria, . ,
139/80 Josiah Tafirenyika Muziti.~. 2. . . 1... w| 2 12.79 . 30 days Morris, Beale & Collins, Second Floor, Trafalgar 4865f

Oo se . ‘ po fe . ~ Court, Kings Crescent, Salisbury. : an
155/80 Frederick George Thompson . . 2. 1. OO. 13.1.80 - 30 days A. E..H. N..R. Béazley, Guardian Trust Co. 4866f. / - : : vt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 561,Salisbury. coe
816/80

|

Stanley Herbert Adair -.. . - . . . . « «| . 184.80 | 30 days Standard Trist Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, ‘Salisbury., 4886f°
676/80 |. EllyLewis' . . . Boe ee ee ee (29.2.80

|

. 30 days Standard Trust Ltd, P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. - 4887f
719/80 ‘Rizieri Bennati 2. 1. eee we 29.4.80 30 days |. Syfrets Trust & ‘Bxeoutor Ltd., P.O. Box 703,  4889f -. a ep . Salisbury. “
1568/69 Patrick Joseph Corr. . . 2. « . . wy ge oe [18.26.66 ‘30 days | Wintaston, Holmes. & Hill, P.O. Box 85, Salis 4890£    
 

ra
é
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M.H.C. 7—continued . an "ge? :

-- Number - ee eee, ‘Date Within a
OF "| Mame and description ofestite + | ° of po Name and address ofexecutor or representative

estate : ms ‘ , . death =] period of | ES Oo oboe .ve, : ‘ 77 a
: . . . hoe . . oo : x . + : i :

- 1B.217/80 - Bate Cooke, ahousewife, ofBulawayo > e s vo - 2.4.80 |. 30 days . Barclays Bank International Executor &.Trast . 4892f
SOet ‘ ., Co. (Pvt.) Ltd, P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo.

—_ . Johannes Lodewiktts vant Herd, a charge-hand, of | 13.4,80 30 days |. Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust  4893f
yas 9) it [* Belingwe . - . , Co. @vt.) Ltd, P.O, Box 174, Gwela. . ‘

“ B.269/80 |. Kate ElizabethBrown. rr 26.4.80 30 days StandardTrust Ltd, P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo.’ 4914f
| 733/80 | Johannes Jurgens Bezuidenhout' ... .' . . , / | 20.4.80 - 30 days Gill,»- Godionton, & Gerrans, P.O. Box 235, 4932f |

‘456/80 | Christina McKenzie HillPearson. ¢ . . ~ - «| ‘11.3.80°] 30 days Stumbles & Rowe, P.O. Box 495, Salisbury. 4933f
_584/80-.| Lorna Britstone .. . 40. 6. ee ee Se 80480 30 days . Winterton, Holmes & Hill, P.O. Box (482, A935£
De st eo. ‘ an | - - Salisbury. . :

. 662/80 Fred Leonard Townend . . .. 6 ww st |! 4.4.80 "30 days S. V. Townend, 31, Bruce Road, Waterfalls, 4946f; a * Sk oo ‘ 3 ‘Salisbury. %e .

"209/80 -|. David Douglas Brown. 2. oie wee ee 28.1.80 31 days D. K. Brown, 22, Cleirwood Road, Alexandra 4947f
mo a od Park, Salisbury.

. | 655/80 David Andrew Brazier, apharmacist, of Hartley _ woe 18.4.80 30 days Barclays Bank International Executor &.‘Trust ‘ 4949F
boo t. : Co, (Pyt.).Ltd., P.O, Box 1398, Salisbury.

729/80 | Daniel Raymond Green,of‘Salisbury soe es 16.4.80 30 days | Barclays Bank International Executor’ & Trust 4950£
mo . , oo . " Co, (Pvt.) Lid, P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury.. | —

" 801/80 Ellen McMillan. 2°... Oeee 11,4.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury, 4952f
- 680/80 |. Jolin BdwardMarzorati +s. . ee 7.4.80 «| 30days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O, Box 3897, Salisbury.  4953f
769/80 Victor Pierson . . 2 eee pss ee ee 31.1.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury, - 4954f
783/80 . Felix Tapfuitianeyi Mtutu . ww wk eee 15.4.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury.  4955f
784/80 Phyliss‘Aubrey VaughanParr. ew ek 8.4.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 4957f
536/80 | Marjorie Catherine Nathan .' . . ooo. 29.3.80 30 days M. F. Mannix, P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury, , 4958
751/80 Joan Agnes Rowland, @ housewife, ofSalisbury|-. 2] 174.860 30 days Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 4979f

me, . , - , Co. Pvt) Ltd, P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury.
' 675/80 | DaisyHughes; a housewife, of Salisbury « © es ee 10.4.80 30 days | Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 4980

on |. vs : . Co. (Pvt.) Ltd, P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. .
* 735/80 Arthur AkinHiggins, pharmacist,-of Umea . .« «f+ 204.80 |- 30 days / Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 4981f °
So |: \ BT fe + €o, (Pvt) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury.

161/80 Roy Hamiiton Roberts... 606). ee ee 191.80 30 days Von Seidel Grindlays Trust Co. Ltd, P.O. Box30,  4982f
\ ‘ . a a . Salisbury. : *
 

EDICTS! SELECTION OF ‘EXECUTORS, TUTORS ANDCURATORS DATIVE
(pursuantto sections 26, 75 and 80 of the Administrationof Estates Act [Chapter 301°.

Noticeiis5 hereby given that the estates of the under-mentioned deceased persons, minors or persons whose whereabouts are unknown,’are unrepresented, and
that the next of kin, creditors or otherfpérsons concernedare required to attend on the dates and at the times dndplaces specified, for the selection of an executor,
tutor or curator dative, as the case may be.» Meetings4inSalisbury’will be held before the Master;iin| Bulawayo before-the Assistant Master; and elsewhere before _

 

 

 

‘the District Commissioner. uo i ; oo. M.HLC, 25
eo E / . . es

"Number | Doe . ime of meeting : : “4 an
of . ‘Name and description ofestate - Place of meeting For selection of — -

“4 estate toe! : ‘|. Date Hour, - co _ ton

“*B265/80" James Edward Rhoades, a ranch manager, of Belingwe: . | *-21.5.80 *|- 10 a.m. Bulawayo . Executordative.  4841f
B.287/80 Victor Vernon Beliham May, 2.Failways official, ofBulawayo | 28.5.80 10 a.m. Bulawayo “Executordative.  4898f

707/80 Job Esul Chivaura,2 peasant farmer, of Lomagundi =. 28.5.80 . 10'am. .| - Sinoia Executordative.  4907f
_ 649/80 |. Amos Tiziraikunashe anyongena, a manager, of ‘Kam- 28.5,80 - 10 a.m. HN "Salisbury . Executor dative.  4908f

. _ buzuma - : , o a .
490/80 Rory. Michael: Maxwell, a laboratory technician, of Msasa 28.5.80 10.05 a.m. . Salisbury ce Executor dative.  4909f

-> "822/80 | Trevor Kloppers, a police officer,of:Salisbury . . . |. 28.5.80. 10.10 a.m. - _ - Salisbury Executordative.VE.cere 4910f
" B.281/80 John Justus Henry Varkevisse, a.rancher, of Que Que °#8.5.80 1.05 am. — Bulawayo Executordative.” 491if      

7 yd

NOTICES oF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION .
(pursuant to section 53 ofthe Administration ofEstates Act [Chapter 301) .

‘Noncs is hereby giventhat copiesof‘liquidation anddistribution accounts in theunder-mentioned estates will be open for the inspection ofall persons interested ’
* thereinfor 2 period of 21 days (or longerif stated) fromthe dates specified, or'from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be the Jater. Accounts will lie .
for inspection at the offices specified below. Objections to an account sliotld be lodged with the Master, Salisbury, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the case
may be. Should no objection bbe lodged: to the account ‘during the etiod of inspection, the executor concerned will proceed to makepayments in accordance

 

 

therewith. i M.B.Cr28

Number | , oe, : Dats Description - :
: of - Name. and description of estate | or: - of . Office of the

- stato oF . | _ period account --

B.38/80 Charles Arthur Hicks 2 6, 2 eo. ee 4S we 21 ‘days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court,  4818f
: _ . - " - ' “Bulawayo, - and- District Commis-
vo Ton . Coe ER . - aan _ sioner, |Gwelo. a

327/79 ‘Tambaindini Ephraim Sithole .a 2tdays. First and Final _ . Masterof the. High Court, Salisbury, 4822f | ¢
mt Tons * Liquidation and and District, Commissioner,

Spee oo . . : Distribution Account Gatooma.
2097/78 JonaYvonne de Bruin. 2. 9. 1. ws. el’ 30 days . First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 4823f¢

, - : ‘ ‘ ‘ . Administration and . ‘
oe - 0 oa ate - Distribution Account.
“+ B115/80 Isobel Hendrie Sunninghill.  - 2. 1. 1. - 1. ws 21 days First and Final ‘Assistant Master of the High Court,  4824f_- . . ‘ . Liquidation and Bulawayo. - , _ ¢oe a, co - ‘Distribution Account i oe .1473/78 | Cecil James Davies, of Umtali.... .. ....... «| 21 days Third. and Fina! © | Master of the High Court, Salisbury, _4826¢

: . : ne bet ‘ . " 7 oi. and District Fommissioner, ‘
7 . _Unitali.     

.

t
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MELC. 28—continued oS ; To ne ns

Number ’ . / . . Date , Description, oo i :
of foe Name and descriptionofestate . or - of -: ; ' +. Office of the .

estate _ oe en . . / period ° account oh ae

326/80 Stjepan Marusic, of Umtali . . . 0. 1. iw 21 days First and Final ” Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 4827f
. oe : : - : Liquidation and - and District Commissioner, a

. . vo Distribution Account | . Umtali. mo
1716/79 Wilfred Tomlinson,a flour miller, of Umtali . . . 21 days First and Final © Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 4828f

. : ° . S oo Liquidation and and District Commissioner, .
* : Distribution Account Unutali. me

1715/79 Helen Myers Tomlinson, a housewife, of Umtali . . 21 days First and Final * Master of the High Court, Salisbury, | 4829f -
: - - . Liquidation and _. and. District Commissioner, _

: a - - Distribution Account Unmtali. os
23/80 |’ AnthonyJohn Olmy -~ . . . . .°.. . . f, 2i days’ | Firstand Final Master of theHigh Court, Salisbury. _ 4842¢
. Bo Liquidation and | oe

- a, - ot Fe Distribution Account * a cote oo.
1258/79 JoannisHadjiantonoglou,alsoknownasJohn Antomadis 21 days Firstand Final Master of the High Court,Salisbury. © 4864f
158/80 I.M.Gregory . . 2. 2... 1 ew et ee 21 days First and Final . Master oftheHigh Court, Salisbury. 4888

mo , my . Liquidation and . -; , , se
. . - . oe Distribution Account : eke

112/80 |, DeliaHazelJoanLaver «2. 1 ew. 21 days First and Final Master of the ‘High Court, Salisbury," 4891f
. . Liguidation and and District Commissioner, ‘oe
som , ’ Distribution Account] | Karoi, . ao .B.676/79 Robert Edward Sinclair. 2)... . 2 2. . -21 days '. FirstInterim  °| Assistant Master of theHigh Court, 49126

: . ‘ ’ Liquidation and. , Bulawayo. -
. Co . mo, Distribution Account ‘

_ B.859/80 William Samnel Streak. . . . . .°. 3. \ | 2i days |. ~° First and Final ‘Assistant Master of the High Court,. | 4913£
. : , _ Liquidation and Bulawayo. ts

. - Distribution Account | , .
B915/79 Frederick Arthur Harold Mortis, aand surviving spouse, | 21 days - First.and Final |. Assistant Master of the HetCourt, A917E

. Muriel Helen Morris . . .. . Liquidation and. Bulawayo. ’ . 5
, - oo l Distribution Account ;

1687/79 Edward Thomas Henry Rider. 2... 1. ww, 2i days “; First andFinal | Master of theHigh Court, Salisbury! 4934F —
: . ‘ r ° Liquidation and

a ~ oe Distribution Account : a
B.956/79 Harry Wilmott Wall, ofBulawayo. > « « « «|. 21 days First and Final Assistant Master -of the High Court, “4948f. -

, : Dt : - Liquidation and - Bulawayo. é
7 Distribution Account co

1522/79 Stephen Eric King ... , . . see ew ew] QE days First and Final: Master ofthe High Court, Salisbury... 495if‘ So | Liquidation and J! . Lo
: . . Distribution Account Cee woo / .142/80

|

Audrey Mabel Grandm’ . .-. 2... . 4% 2] 21 days First and Final’ -

|

Master of the High Court, Salisbury. . 4956£ -
v4 : ‘|. Liquidation and DORs a

, '. | Distribution Account os 6 4 . oe
1861/79 ArthurThomas Lindsey Perry, a-carpenter, of Salisbury | 21 days - First and Final _ Master ofthe High Court, Salisbury,  4976f

. . : . Pe Liquidation and a Q . . .
obs. . ; - Distribution Account , - on a

1315/79 © "Joho William Henry ‘Haynes, a clerk, of Salisbury

|

2idays | First ant Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury... 4977f ~~
; . St Liquidation and a Loe : ; .

de . . - 4 "_. . : |. Distribution Account. . : we So, ,
- 61/80 Ivor Tapping, a forester, ofPenhalonga . : 4 . . |. 21 days _ First and Final _ | Master of the High Court,-Salisbury, - 4978f. : . . - Liquidation and , and District Commissioner, ,.

‘2° * : . Distribution Account Unmtali,

MASTER’S NOTICES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act) oo!
Noriceiis hereby given that the estates mentioned below havebeen placed under sequestration by order of the High Court, and that a firstmeeting.of creditors

will be held in the said estates on the dates and at the timésand places mentioned for the proof of claims and forthe election of a trustee.
Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo they will be held before the Assistant, Master; elsewhere they will beheld before the .

 

 

 

Magistrate. : ? : Insolvency .Regulations—Form 2 41952) or 8 (1974)

* oO Dateupon which and court . ..Day,date and.hour : . 7
Number : . . . by which order made - Ofmecting - a
ofestate ' Name and description of estate . - ~+~— i} Place of meeting

Date oforder | Court |. Day | Date | Hour?|:a Lo . : ogy. :

9/500 | Audrey Lilian Astbury . . ... . :

|

- 14.5.80 | Salisbury Wed. | 4.6.80: | 8.39 a:b.

|

High Coutt, Salisbury,  4906f: / « ‘ . ‘ . . : .        
oo NOTICES. OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act): 3 7: .

" None iis hereby given that a meeting of creditors ‘will be held in.‘the sequestrated or assigned estates méntioned below. on thedates,at the times and places |
and for the purposes set forth.

Meetings in Salisbury will be held -beforé the Master; inBulawayo they will be held before the Assistant Master} dtsewhere they will be held before the

e
e
v
e
e

se
sh

wa
h!

 

 

Magistrate. NO . : - Insolvency Refulations—Form 5 (1952)or.11-(1974)

“|: oo Whether

|

Day,dateandhourofmecing

|

°° Es
Number Name and description of estate assigned or _ — — Place ofsf meeting ae “*

”

Purpose ofvacating..ofestate | _ sequestrated

|

- Day Date | Hour ep. i, . ok . _ “ip fs. “7

 .

9/485

|

I.D.McLean . . . . . . «| Sequestrated

|

Wed.

|

18.6.80 | 830am. |High Court, Salisbury: _Furtherproofofclaiins.

      
 

. : . a 4960f
9/263 H.J. Scheffer , . . ... . .

|

Sequestrated Wed. 11.6.80

|

8.30.a.m. “High Court,Salisbury Directions ta the trustee.”
. . 7 tos ‘-A9TBE

f i - ° 4

ay ; ~ ,
 



Zao,GovanoanGyan2823RD May, 1980°_

_ NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES(pursuantto the FnsolvencyAct)! |“ ’

- 49

"Notesiisheieby given that the liquidation accounts andplans of distribution.andjor contribution inthe estates mentioned below will lie open at the offices
+ mentionéd for.2 period of 14 days,.0-OF such longer period as is stated, from the date, meritioned or from the date of-publication hereof, whichever may be later,

 

 

       

forr Inspection, by creditors, / , Tasolvency¥ Regulations—Form7 (1952) or12 C974)”a .

: Cat * Ce we . "Dates from _| Period‘for
‘Number, . ‘Name anddeseiptfon ofestate’ Description - Offices at which account - which account which-account
-of estate -- of account willle open .." ‘will lie open will lie open

9/403 |. Alex Glavaris 2 6 0p de ‘Third and Final| Master, High Court, Salishury 23.5.80 14days.  4915fTs a Distribution Account . ,
9/475 G. P. Burnett. ©. Py First Interim . Master, High Court, Salisbury 23.5,.80 14 days. Ag6if

: ete : -” Liquidation and : , . : ‘ °
ne . mo . i | "| ~—s«| Distribution Account|". oo Sc .
~ 9/454 A.B. Constant.. . 2. 4 2 +22 2°. «| Second Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury 23.5.80 t4days,  4963F
ce Spe. ~ Liquidation and. . ,
oo 4 : | Distribution Account . se
9/212 | D.A.Samuels . . 2: ws poe oe] Third Interim Master, HighCourt, Salisbury 23.5.80 14 days. 4964f

: 4S - oo he ™ Supplementary vo . ,
r. : ’ . Liquidation and. [-
get J Distribution Account| ° . . 4

. . : ‘ . a , "3

‘ " NOTICES.OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant tothe Insolvency Act)

THe liquidation accounts and plans of distribution andjor contribution‘i‘in the assigned or sequestrated estates mentioned below having been confirmed on
thedate mentioned, notice is hereby giventhat a dividend is in course of payment and/or contribution is in course of collection in the said estates, and that every

_ eteditorliable to contributeis required1to> Pay forthwith to the trustee or assignee, at the address mentioned, the amountfor whichheis liable,

Insolvency Regulations—Form 8 (1952) or 13 (1974)
 

XN

 

. . " 2.

7 Date ..|. Whether a dividend : .

Number ; 7 at when ds being paid or a Nameof trustes
ofestate Name and description ofestate | account contribution is being orassignes - Full addressof trustes or assignee -

: So 7 : "| confirmed | collected, or both : ,
. “ + a ; : ‘ : . : . /

-+ 9/170 E.M. Rautenbach. 2°. i 13.5.80 Dividend tdsecured . j. S. Fourie Guardian Trust Co.vt.) Ltd, 4867£
7 \ and preferent 205, Linquenda House, Baker Avenue,

» if. 2 creditors only . / P.O. Box 561, Salisbury.
9/456. Johnn Jones . : ce ee 14.5.80. Dividend being paid ' FJ. Dimond P.O. Box 6, Salisbury. 4868£
9/125 Ockert Petrus Bosch . wegen ‘6.5.80 |: Dividend being paid R. E. Gray P.O, Box 1180, Bulawayo. 4869F

. 9/416 ILD. K. Black. . i «ki 15.5.80 Dividend being paid R. G. Atmore P.O. Box 3024, Salisbury. . 4959£
9/449 D.E.Earl . ; . 4°. «|| 27.3,80 | Dividend being paid | A. E.H,N.R. Beazley Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt) Ltd,  4965f

, : , do , : se, 205, Linquenda House, Baker Avenue,
. uo - P.O. Box 561, Salisbury.     

&.
r

"COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES.

(pursuant to subsection wofsection. 193, mubsection (4) ofsection 194, section 195or subsection (1) of section 236 of the Companies Act [Chapter 1901)
Noricz is hereby given that a medting of creditors and/or contributories will be held iin the liquidations mentioned below on the dates and at the times and

a3

v.

,Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 7
 

places forthe purposes sét forth.

 

 

. ‘soe Whether meeting my TS
Ps, le : ofcreditors. -|- Day, date and hourof meeting ‘ co ° ce
Number Nameofcompany’ "and/or - Place ofmeeting Purpose of meeting

, 7 . ‘ . . -contributories pay Date -. Hour : : :

” 40/79 Gape (Pvt.)' Ltd. . + +. ©] Creditors and/or | Wed. 4.6.80 8,364.m. | High Court, Salisbury’ Proofoffurther claims.
, . i - contributories . oO z  ABT9F

‘ B.6/78 : Mooney & Vashée Properties , Creditors ~ Wed. | 4.6.80 | 9am. High Court, Bulawayo | ’ Proof of claims.. 4916f
: «(@vt.) Lid. ' : . im -       

~ . i «

- COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto section 257 of the Companies-Act- (Chapter Toop.

“‘Tasliquidation accounts and.plans ofdistributionand/or contribution iin theliquidations mentioned below having been confirmed on the datesas stated, notice
is hereby giventhat a dividend is in course of paymentand/or a contribution is in‘course of collection in the saidliquidations, and that every creditorliable to
‘contributeis required tto pay forthwith to the:liquidator, at the address mentioned, the amount for which heiis liable. ‘Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10
 

 

. Whether a dividend :
. Lo a - Date when is being paid, a 7 a. Coe

* ‘Mumber | Name of company acéount contribution is being Name ofliquidator Fall address ofliquidator
‘ . confirmed: _ collected, or both +] © . . co. .

* 22/76 Agriculture Trrigation vt) a. 9.5.80- Dividendbeing paid |* A. EB. H.'N.R. Beazley Guardian Trust Co, (Pvt.) Ltd., 4880F
: To: : Te 7. . ae ” 205, Linquenda House, Baker Avenue, °

. : * ' : : : . f ‘<~T  P.O. Box 561, Salisbury.
* , 110/76 Kumboyedza ‘Supermarket (Sued 9.5.80 Dividend to ; A. E.H.N.R. Beadley GuardianTrust Co, (Pyt.) Ltd, 488if

oe . sors) (Pvt) Ltd. - : preferent andsecured| 205, Linquenda House, Baker Avenue,
: ; . _ creditors only . P,Q. Box S61, Salisbury. .
55/75. a Shaw & Swan (Pvt) Ltd. . “of 542.5,80 Dividend being paid N. K.Peake P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. « : (4837£

B.12/78 Van's Shopfitters @vt) Ltd, « . «| 13.5.80 Dividend being paid | R. BE. -Gray . P.O. Box 1180, Bulawayo. “ASTOF

127/76. | Pomona Engineering (Pvt) Ltd. . . |. 13.5.80° © No dividend -- JA. Deary — . P.O. Box 1020, Salisbury. 4974E -
oe mo, te : being paid . 2 :      

*



492

é

he 4

toe ‘
ZINBABWEAN Government Gazerre; 23eDMax, 1980. |

f - COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant tonsection 254 ofthe Companies Act! [Chapter 10)
Notice is hereby giventhat.the liquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution in the liquidations mentioned.below will lie open atthei offices mentioned for a / ¢

period of 14 days, or such longer period 8as is stated, from the date‘mentioned or fromthe date ofPublication hereof, whichever 3‘may be later, forinspection by~

 

 

_ creditors. : . Companies Act, LiguidationForma

E fo . : at yO Date from _ Period for} |
- Number 5 . Name ofcompany. Description ' Office at whichaccount whichaccount he which account , .. woo ; . o£ ofaccount "will lie open willlie open willlie open:

24A/79 .| United Linen Co. (vt) Ltd. 2... . «| First Interim: Master, HighCourt, Salisbui .23.5.80 ‘l4days.  4838f ~; . . _ |. Liquidation and - et — -
: .o .| Distribution Account] - ° - Loe, : o ode a

~ 87/78 | Hamble Farm (Pvt) Ltd. . . . 2 .-.°..| SecondandFinal Master, High-Court, Salisbury  23.5.80 ‘14days. 4876f
: oo. . - Liquidation,and . : : . . :

. Ce . * Distribution Account.) oo ot, yp
46/79 Shaft(Pvt) Ltd. 2. 1. 1. fk ee | First Interim - Master, High Court, Salisbury é  23.5.80' 14 days. . 4877f -

" i Liquidation and ‘j;, © ° 4 “os Me
. oS Distribution Accouiit|’ co cat ao on19/76 Mod Fashions (Pvt) Ltd.. 2 : 2... Supplementary Master, High Court, Salisbury; | 23.5,80 | 14days. 4878f

Ns moe, ° Liquidation and Ce oe a So
. . Distribution Account | . . . Coe

14/79. Kambasha & Bros. Enterprises (Pvt:) Lid. *. First Interim Master, High Court,Salisbury 23.5.80 14 days. 4966f
: : Liquidation and a . - sO

. . 5 So Distribution Account| - ; 7 a so
38/79 |. Chirendu Farms (Pvt) Ltd. . . . . . . «|? “First Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury “|  23.5.80 14days. 4967£ |

co Liquidation and _ “ .
: Distribution.Account      

_extension oftime, as specified, within which to lodge a Hiquidation account and”plan ofdistribution and/or contribution.

. COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to subsection (1) of section 253 of the ‘Companies‘Act Chapter 1901)
orice is hereby given that, 14 days after the date hereof, it is the intention ofthe:liquidators ofthe ¢companies mentioned -below to apply to the.Master for an -

 

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 11

 

      

BS et . Date of . : Period
Number Name ofcompany , ‘Nameofliquidator + |. Hiquidator’s..| ‘Date when © of extension

, , . appointment - account dué required

16/78 AS.A.Seeds@vi)Lltd. . 6.ee “NLK. Peake ' 2.3.78 30.5.80 4months.
. - oo , . . * . , . . 4G yy me | . 4852£-

39/79 Intercity General Insurances (Pvt.} Lid... 2... N. K. Peake 14.11.79 " 14.5.80 | 3 months... ,ne fe 49628

: .

. -
-

No. General ‘Notices Page No? * * . General Notices : Page
443. Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter 173]: Statement 458. Customs and Excise’ Act [Chapter 177}: Seizure:Notice 12 of "

of Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe —. 473 | on 478
_444, Customs and Excise Act [Chapter 177]: Customs Tariff Appli- 459, Emergency PowersAct."(Chapter a3: Revocation|of :anin Order

cation: Radiators and Radiator Parts —. 473 ‘Issued-in Termsof Section 64 of the Emergency Powers (Maint- .
445, Postal and Telecommunication Services Act {Chapter 250): enance of Law and Order) Regulations, 1977 ... .. —..' 478,

invalidation of Postage Stamps: Trees of. Rhodesia|Postal . . 460, Parliament of Zimbabwe: Publication of Bill. a 478
Notice 5 of 1980) “.. — 474 -46t. Insurance ActChapter’ 196}: Lost or Destroyed Life Policies , 419"446, Rural Land Act, [Chapter 1551: Noticd ofIntention to2Cancel

. Deeds of Grant — 474 .
447, Prisons Act [Chapter 2N:1): Appointment ofMember: Habitual . "Statutory InstrumentsIssuedas Supplements to this Gazette,

Criminals Board . . .— - $74 o b be 1B 4
48, Nati Free ‘Lib: f Zimbabwe Act: App tment of 287. Lumber Milling and | Timber, rocessing Indu Employment.“ss Menbons de iibriry0 ~— alee ppoin om 8 474. _ Cmendment) Regulations, 1980 (No. 4). | ay proym /

449. Rural Land Act [Chapter 155]: Notice ofiIntention to5Cancel - . "288. ‘Radio and Televi on Manuf actuyin: Industry .- Deeds of Grant and Deeds of Transfer .. WwW. wW. 474 tions, 1980. : sion Manufac 8 Employment Regula
450, Deeds Registries Act [Chapter 139]: espe of Cancellation: 289. Industrial Agi t (No. 4): Build 4of Decd of ‘Transter 2631/79: Lot 1 of Railway Strip 344 as reement (No. 4): jing In ustry, ‘Matabeleland and

_ Melfort Township, Goromonzi ‘District —. cme ' #14 _. Midlands (Pension Fund).:
451. Constitution of Zimbabwe: High Court of Zimbabwe: Appoint. a5 290, Magistrate Court (Civil) Rules, 1980..

ments — ; 291. As ent of Functio Misi452. Road Motor Transportation Act [Chapter 262):Applications - slenmentof isn S ster Of Justice And”Consstytionain Connexion with Road Service Permits. _.. * 475 292. U ii :
453. Deeds Rogistries Act [Chapter 139]: Notification of Cancelia- Dental Weg censing ead Contron (Amendmen?) By-laws} 1980"

tion of Deed of Transfer 2630/79: Lot 1 of Railway Strip and
. Siding Reserve of Melfort Estate, Goromonzi District -come ws «ATT 293. Veterinary Surgeons, (Local Examinations) Regulations, 1980,

aoe Government hateBn Tenders pnvited i A ‘ATT | 294, Privileges and Immunities (dentification * Plates) Notice, 1980.overnment Tender Board: Tenders Authorized’ for ceeptance 478 signm EB .
456. Postal and Telecommunication Services Act “{Chapter: 250): - 295. AssimentofPupeting(Mintsedof Lands,.Resettlement and RuralInformation Concerning Certain Post Offices in Zimbabwe. .

(Postal Notice 6 of 1980) .. ... 478 296. Assignment ofNauuetions(Minister of Natural Resources and Water
457. Postal. and Telecommunication Services “Act [Chapter 250): evelopment) Notice, 1980,

. Information Concerning Certain Post Offices in’ Zimbabwe are |: 297. Assignment of. Functions Ohinster ‘of Local, Goverment sind Hous.-@ostal Notice 7 of 1980) —  ing) ‘Notice,11980.

“Printed bythe. Government Printer, Salisbury. .
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